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Abstract 
The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act requires that each special 
education student has an Individualized Education Program (IEP) developed at least once 
every year. In addition to school staff, regulations require that parents be invited to the 
IEP meetings. This study retrospectively reviewed the records of 270 students with 
educational disabilities in grades six through twelve. Demographic and descriptive data 
were gathered for each student and were separated according to whether the parent did or 
did not attend the IEP meeting. End-of-year information was examined regarding final 
report card grades, absenteeism, and cumulative days of detentions and suspensions. Of 
these variables, significant differences were found between the students whose parents 
participated in their IEP meetings and those students whose parents did not participate. 
The children of attending parents had higher grades in English/language arts, in 
mathematics, and in their overall grade point averages. These students also had 
significantly fewer absences. No differences were found regarding the frequency of 
detentions and suspensions between the two groups. Among demographic characteristics, 
ethnicity and socioeconomic status were associated with rates of parental participation. 
Some relationships may exist between parental participation and the category of their 
children's special education eligibility, but these results were inconclusive. Student 
gender and grade level were not predictive of parental attendance at IEP meetings. 
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Parents and IEP Teams 
Chapter 1 
Introduction 
Long before children begin formal schooling, parents act as their first "teachers". 
As children grow older, much of the parental role as educator is subsumed by 
professionals. Yet parents often remain closely and understandably involved in the 
process. This parental involvement takes many forms. Providing assistance with 
homework, volunteering in the classroom, joining the Parent Teacher Association, and 
attending extracurricular events are a few of the many ways that parents remain involved 
in their children's schooling. For some parents, this participation includes membership 
on a multidisciplinary team. 
A multidisciplinary team approach to problem assessment, planning, and 
intervention has become accepted in mental health, medical, and corporate settings. Such 
collaborative efforts offer the advantage of integrating the unique contributions of 
different partners toward the accomplishment of a shared goal. Within schools, the use of 
multidisciplinary teams is a common component of special education procedures. Unlike 
some other settings, however, schools include representatives of the client/consumer (in 
the form of parents) as team members. Several reasons exist for the inclusion of parents. 
Likewise, several outcomes may result from their participation. This study will explore 
the role of parents in the collaborative team process. 
The impetus for parental inclusion on multidisciplinary teams within special 
education has originated in legal mandates and ethical obligations. Prior to the 1970's, 
models of special education intervention tended to stress the role of experts and diminish 
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that of parents (Hubbard & Adams, 2002). Parents were often expected to accept 
passively the decisions made by professionals. Following increased political advocacy by 
parents, the interest of professionals in parents' rights, and a number of related court 
rulings, policies shifted to mandate parental participation in developing Individualized 
Education Programs (IEP's) for special education students (Fish, 2002). Parental 
inclusion on multidisciplinary IEP teams became a civil right. 
In addition to fulfilling legal requirements, there is an ethical obligation to include 
parents on collaborative teams that is recognized by educational professionals. The 
National Association of School Psychologist's (NASP) Principles for Professional Ethics 
state that school psychologists should "encourage and promote parental participation in 
designing services provided to their children" (NASP, 2000). There is assumed to be an 
intrinsic benefit in practices which promote parent and student rights. 
Apart from being a legal right and an ethical responsibility, the inclusion of 
parental participation may have practical benefit. Although much of the existing research 
does not specifically focus upon parent participation on multidisciplinary teams, general 
parental involvement has been associated with higher grades, positive behaviors and 
attitudes, reduced absenteeism, and increased study habits (Lawrence & Heller, 2001). 
There appears to be a general consensus among researchers that parental support of 
learning contributes to the educational status of their children (Christenson & Hurley, 
1997). Not only is emphasis upon parental participation ethically proper and legally 
required, but it may also relate to improved student performance. 
Although various studies have investigated the effects of such school-related 
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parent activities as helping with homework or attending school functions, parent 
participation in multidisciplinary teams has been the focus of only a small portion of the 
research literature. Yet this topic is very much relevant for those involved in special 
education. Meetings involving multidisciplinary teams have become omnipresent within 
the context of providing services to educationally disabled pupils. Parent participation 
(or the invitation to participate) on these teams has become the presumed expectation. 
A general consensus exists that increased parental participation is beneficial in 
assisting schools to educate children. The nature of the relationship between that 
participation and student performance outcomes is worthy of additional exploration. 
Among the existing forms of direct parental involvement, inclusion on multidisciplinary 
teams has become the norm within special education. Examination of this approach may 
add insight and future direction to our ongoing efforts in addressing the needs of students. 
The initial sections of this paper will chronicle the history of parental involvement 
within American schools and describe the legal foundations for its current status. A 
review of the literature will examine research on the effectiveness of various forms of 
parental involvement in education, including participation on multidisciplinary teams. 
The review will conclude with the development of specific research questions and 
hypotheses. 
History ofParental Involvement 
Before examining the role of parents on multidisciplinary teams at schools, it is 
relevant to review the historical, ideological, and legal tradition of parental involvement 
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in American public education. Such background information facilitates a better 
understanding of the context in which current practices evolved. 
In the agrarian culture of 18th-century America, education was primarily a family 
responsibility (Kaestle, 2001). The home was the center for most teaching and learning, 
and society viewed parents as responsible for their children's education and socialization. 
Initially, formal schooling was limited and less important. Occupations were learned at 
home or through apprenticeships, and school was not a requirement for most types of 
work. 
Meanwhile, the concept of the American family was evolving. Starting in 
colonial times, families developed into cohesive and private units, living and working 
together (Berger, 2000). For most Americans,jamily became conceptualized as the 
nuclear family living within a single household, rather than an earlier view that included 
much broader kinship ties (DeCarvalho, 2001). In this sense, families became more 
secluded as the gap between public and private life became more pronounced. 
By the mid-1800s, the Industrial Revolution, and the jobs this created, increased 
the separation of the public and private spheres of life. The number of schools expanded 
to meet the needs of a growing population, and public schooling became more prevalent 
than home schooling. With these changes, work and education became centered outside 
of the family. 
Although parents and teachers initially shared many educational functions, this 
sharing became difficult as schools became more bureaucratic in the 20th Century. 
Greater authority was delegated to schools, and a widening gap developed between the 
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roles of parents and teachers (Cutler, 2000). Schools became more centralized and 
systematic, and family life more insular. Meanwhile, the growth of scientific knowledge 
was reflected in a growing specialization of teaching. As teaching developed as a 
specialized profession, parental involvement was viewed by school officials as intrusive 
and interfering (Henry, 1996). The parental role in education became subordinate to the 
role of schools as governmental institutions. 
Within the educational community, some believed that the work of schools was 
beyond most parents' comprehension (Cutler, 2000). Parents of immigrant children, the 
poor, and minorities were especially vulnerable to such dismissive attitudes. The goals of 
schools grew loftier because of a growing belief in the perfectibility of the human being 
and society, and education was viewed as a means to that end (Berger, 2000). Education 
also became a principal method of assimilating cultural and regional differences to form a 
shared national perspective. Schools became instruments of cultural conformity and 
assumed the responsibility for developing citizens by teaching a national history and 
ideology, as well as a common language (DeCarvalho, 2001). These expanding purposes 
of education left little room for the influence of individual parents. 
Within the history of education, there have been sporadic attempts by reformers to 
increase parental involvement. Beginning in the 1920's, home and school associations, 
including Parent-Teacher Associations (PTA's), proliferated in an attempt to address the 
growing schism. But with an uncertain and varied mission, PTA's ultimately became 
viewed by critics as part of the education establishment by the 1970's (Cutler, 2000). 
The years following World War II further defined the American notion of the 
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nuclear family. Economic prosperity supported individual home ownership and the 
ability of mothers to remain at home to engage in full-time parenting. Government 
supported mortgages, and the development of highways spurred the growth of the 
suburbs. Although cultural and economic differences certainly existed among American 
families, the prevailing values tended to reflect those of the middle-class, white majority. 
Among these was the view that parents should have a role related to their children's 
formal education (DeCarvalho, 2001). This was consistent with the lifestyle and 
aspirations of middle-class families, for whom education was seen as the path to success 
and an avenue for upward social mobility. Stay-at-home mothers were assumed to be 
available to attend parent teacher conferences during school hours. School and classroom 
practices conformed to the norms ofthe majority, and high levels of continuity existed 
between schools and white middle-class families (Tutwiler, 2005). 
By contrast, many minority families had come to mistrust public education 
because schools failed to provide equal educational opportunity and conditions. The 
Supreme Court's 1954 Brown v. Board a/Education decision and subsequent legislative 
efforts in the 1960's and 1970's attempted to assure the American people that a seemingly 
unresponsive public education system did not violate the civil rights of racial minorities, 
of non English-speaking students, of females, and of those with educational disabilities. It 
was amidst this backdrop of expanding opportunity that the legal impetus originated for 
parents to gain membership on multidisciplinary teams. 
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Parental Involvement as a Legal Right 
Prior to Brown v. Board ofEducation, the federal government imposed few 
nationwide school policies and allowed public education to remain under state and local 
control. Beginning in the 1950's, several educational issues became the target of federal 
intervention because these interventions were deemed to be in the national interest. In 
addition to desegregation, these included education for national defense and education of 
the disadvantaged (Tutwiler, 2005). The Elementary and Secondary Education Act 
(ESEA) of 1965 was the first legislative effort that permitted direct federal intervention 
and funding into local public schools, but it made no stipulations regarding parental 
involvement (Tutwiler). 
In the 1960's, increasing concern was expressed for the plight of children with 
disabilities. A growing coalition of family advocacy groups viewed the needs of this 
population as being neglected, and they assertively demanded action through legal and 
political maneuvers. These included the landmark 1971 federal court decision in 
Pennsylvania Association for Retarded Children (PARC) v. Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania. The PARC decision directed Pennsylvania schools to provide a free 
education, appropriate to a child's capacity. It also required parental notification and the 
right of parents to an impartial hearing if dissatisfied with the placement recommendation 
(Jacob & Hartshorne, 2003). In addition to such judicial decisions, federal legislation 
regarding special education was proposed as a response to congressional findings that 
children with disabilities were being inadequately served (Simpson, 1990). 
The most significant federal statute regarding children with disabilities was the 
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Education for All Handicapped Children Act (EAHCA) of 1975 (Public Law 94-142). 
This law established the role of parents as educational decision makers, empowered to 
ensure that the schools provide their children with appropriate educational opportunities 
(Turnbull & Turnbull, 1997). In 1990, Congress passed an amendment renaming 
EAHCA as the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) (P.L. 102-119). 
Congress later amended IDEA in 1994 (P.L. 103-382) and 1997 (P.L. 105-17) (Walsh, 
McEllistrem, & Roth, 2002). It was most recently reauthorized as the Individuals with 
Disabilities Education Improvement Act of2004 (P.L. 108-466). Its finalized Part B 
regulations were codified in August 2006 and became effective on October 13,2006 
(U.S. Department of Education, 2006). As these laws have been successively refined, the 
importance of family involvement has been repeatedly reaffirmed or extended (Fish, 
2002). Within IDEA amendments, Congress has expressed the belief that: 
The education of children with disabilities can be made more effective by ... 
strengthening the role and responsibility of parents and ensuring that families of 
such children have meaningful opportunities to participate in the education of 
their children at school and at home (20 U.S.C. § 1400, Sec. 601(c)[5]). 
To promote the participation of parents, IDEA 2004 stipulates that the following 
rights be guaranteed to them: 
• The right to request an evaluation of their child (34 C.F.R.§ 300.301). 
The right to informed consent for an initial evaluation and the initial provision of 
special education and related services (34 C.F.R.§ 300.300). 
• The right to request an independent evaluation of their child (34 C.F.R.§ 
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300.502). 

The right to request are-evaluation of their child (34 C.F.R.§ 300.303). 

• The right to be provided with notices in their native language (34 C.F.R.§ 
300.503). 
• The right to file a due process complaint (34 C.F.R.§ 300.07). 
The right to examine their child's records and participate in all meetings related to 
identification, evaluation, and educational placement (34 C.F.R.§ 300.501). 
The right to membership in any group that makes decisions on the educational 
placement of their child (34 C.F.R.§ 300.327). 
The right to participate in the development of their child's Individualized 
Education Program (34 C.F.R.§ 300.322). 
Of these rights, the process of developing a child's Individualized Education 
Program (IEP) provides the greatest opportunity for family-school collaborative 
partnerships. An IEP is required for each child identified as having an educational 
disability. It includes a statement of the child's present levels of performance, annual 
goals, and a description of special education and related services to be provided. IEPs are 
developed within the format of a multidisciplinary team meeting. 
In addition to a special education teacher, a regular education teacher, and a 
representative of the local educational agency, the child's parents are explicitly identified 
by IDEA as being required members ofthe IEP team (34 C.F.R. § 300.321). The 2004 
IDEA amendments elaborate the requirements of schools to ensure parental participation. 
These include: (1) providing a timely notification of the meeting, (2) scheduling the 
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meeting at a mutually agreed upon time and place, (3) using alternate means of parent 
pmiicipation, such as individual or conference telephone calls, (4) keeping records to 
document attempts to arrange a mutually agreed upon time and place (e.g., telephone 
calls, correspondence, home visits), and (5) providing an interpreter for parents with 
deafness or for those whose native language is not English (34 C.F.R. § 300.322). It is 
not sufficient for the schools merely to extend an offer for parental involvement. In the 
development ofIEP's, there is a legal mandate to attempt to ensure that involvement 
occurs. Interestingly, much of the impetus for parental rights in special education grew 
from judicial decisions in which parents and advocacy groups sought redress from 
educational practices with which they disagreed. Ironically, the development of 
adversarial parent-school relationships, and subsequent lawsuits, has ultimately resulted 
in increased opportunity for collaborative parent-school relationships, through legislative 
changes. Related to special education, the opportunities for parental involvement are the 
results of efforts to implement procedural safeguards and assure that due process rights 
are not violated. The legislated requirements for parent involvement in special education 
were originally intended to guarantee that their civil rights be upheld. Parental 
involvement was not a research-based initiative that was driven by data supporting its 
effectiveness in positive student outcomes. 
Although parental involvement in special education was not initially promoted as 
means to enhance student learning, subsequent opinion has included this notion. The 
report of the President's Commission on Excellence in Special Education (2002) stressed 
"parental empowerment as essential to excellence in special education" and that "parents 
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are the key to success for students with disabilities" (p. 38). 
Other recent federal legislation has also introduced the notion of parental 
involvement as a component of student success. As already described, the Elementary 
and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) of 1965 was the first legislative effOli that 
permitted direct federal intervention into local public schools, but it made no stipulations 
regarding parental involvement. This changed with its most recent reauthorization as the 
No Child Left Behind Act of2001 (NCLB). The new revisions to the law included 
specific provisions for parents that the government justified with a growing body of data. 
The U.S. Department of Education (2004) reported: 
Three decades of research provide convincing evidence that parents are an 
important influence in helping their children achieve high academic standards. 
When schools collaborate with parents to help their children learn and when 
parents participate in school activities and decision-making about their children's 
education, children achieve at higher levels (pp. 1-2). 
For the first time in the history of the ESEA, parental involvement was given a 
specific statutory definition. It identified parents as full partners in their children's 
education who should have the opportunity for "regular, two-way, and meaningful 
communication involving student academic learning and other school activities" (U.S. 
Department of Education, 2004, p. 3). Under NCLB's Section 1118, all schools receiving 
Title I funds must develop a written parental involvement policy that includes a school­
parent compact. This compact is a detailed plan outlining the ways by which educators 
and parents will work together to promote student achievement (Epstein, 2004). Included 
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in the school-parent compact must be a description of the means for communication 
between teachers and parents that minimally should include annual conferences, progress 
reports, access to staff, and parent opportunities to observe and participate in their 
children's class (US. Department of Education). Despite these stipulations oflaw, the 
aspects ofNCLB that have received the most attention from school officials and the 
general public are its testing and accountability standards, not its parental involvement 
sections (Darden, 2007). The status of parental involvement as a legal right has evolved 
with varying degrees of public attention but is now established throughout American 
public schools. 
Multidisciplinary Teams in Schools 
Parental participation on school-based multidisciplinary teams is most visible in 
the context oflDEA-mandated IEP team meetings. For the 200512006 school year, the 
National Center for Education Statistics (n.d.) reports that 6,713,000 children with 
disabilities, ages 3-21, were served under IDEA. Because IDEA requires that IEP's be 
reviewed at least annually and that the right to parental participation on the IEP team is 
guaranteed by law, more than 6.7 million opportunities for parents to attend such 
multidisciplinary team meetings existed during that one academic year. Since there is no 
indication that the number of children eligible for special education services is in decline, 
there is an expectation that a similar, or greater, incidence of such multidisciplinary team 
meetings during current and future years. 
As already described, IEP's include a written statement of present levels of 
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performance, annual goals, and a description of special education and related services for 
each child with an educational disability. A group of individuals composing the 
multidisciplinary IEP team are responsible for developing, reviewing, or revising this 
program. Parents are always considered to be members of the IEP team, and schools are 
required to take multiple steps to ensure their participation. 
Although participation on IEP teams is the most common opportunity for the 
multidisciplinary involvement of parents, other school-based teams exist with less 
frequency. IEP teams are universally present in all public school systems throughout the 
United States, but other types of teams occur in varying degrees among different school 
districts. With the passage in 1994 of the Goals 2000: Educate America Act, Congress 
encouraged school restructuring that advocated site-based management (Turnbull & 
Turnbull, 1997). Such management involves a team approach consisting of participation 
by various stakeholders, including parents. 
One prominent advocate of this form of collaboration is Joyce Epstein. As an 
outgrowth of her work at Johns Hopkins University, she recommends the formation of 
Action Teams consisting of teachers, administrators, parents, other community members, 
and where appropriate, students (Epstein, 1996). These teams, which develop practices 
that foster family-school partnerships, plan school-wide improvement strategies. 
Another type of multidisciplinary team exists in some schools to coordinate the 
delivery of interventions and referral services for general education students. Known by 
such names as Pupil Assistance Committees (PAC) and Intervention and Referral 
Services (I&RS), these multidisciplinary teams collaboratively coordinate school 
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resources (Vermeire, 2002). Although parents are expected to be involved in the 
implementation of I&RS action plans for their children, they do not necessarily maintain 
ongoing team membership. 
Phillippo and Stone (2006) studied the activities of a school-based, 
multidisciplinary problem-solving team at an elementary school in an urban area of 
northern California. This team met weekly to collaborate on issues related to individual 
students, classrooms, and to the school-at-large. This multidisciplinary team was 
specifically selected for being firmly established and highly functional, so that the authors 
could better understand the complex needs that such teams may address. They analyzed 
the tasks conducted by the team and grouped them into thematic clusters. They were able 
to identify five task categories: (1) needs identification, program development, and 
planning; (2) intra-team communication; (3) case identification and construction; (4) 
mutual training and support; and (5) accountability checking. The team included school 
representatives from the building administration and support services (advisers, social 
worker, and nurse) as well as one parent liaison. Surprisingly, the team did not include 
regular representation from teaching staff. Although the study provides a glimpse of 
some potential team activities within schools, it did not examine the outcomes ofteam 
actions. 
Among various multidisciplinary team approaches, another is used as a model for 
providing wraparound services to students. Wraparound teams coordinate various 
services from multiple systems, including schools, mental health, court, and child 
welfare. Family involvement is frequently included throughout the process, and is 
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viewed as essential in creating and implementing support plans (Fleming & Monda-
Amaya, 2001). Although such teams often include school representatives, they are not 
necessarily school-based. 
Effectiveness ofMultidisciplinary Teams 
A review of the literature regarding multidisciplinary teams reveals that most of 
the writings are conceptual in nature, rather than being research-oriented. Although many 
articles offer a theoretical understanding of school-based teams, few are empirical studies 
that examine outcomes. There is surprisingly little evidence-based research analyzing the 
effectiveness of team processes (Fleming & Monda-Amaya, 2001). Even in the 
healthcare field, which has a more extensive history of multidisciplinary team work, there 
is a scarcity of studies that systematically evaluate the efficacy of a team approach to 
serving children with special health needs (Naar-King, Siegel, & Smyth, 2002). Within 
medicine, a multidisciplinary team approach is common in oncology, but that area also 
offers few studies that examine the benefit of this approach or assess its effect on clinical 
outcomes (Flessing, Jenkins, Catt, & Fallowfield, 2006). Flessing et al. note that, even 
though multidisciplinary teams are the principal method of managing cancer treatment, 
"most studies on multidisciplinary teams are observational or retrospective" (p. 937), and 
that "there is little evidence for its direct effect on the quality of patient care" (p. 941). 
Yet a team approach remains acceptable in many fields despite lacking data that proves 
its superiority. 
Schofield and Amodeo (1999) conducted a computerized search of the health and 
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human services literature for the keyword interdisciplinary (which they found to be 
interchangeable with multidisciplinary). Of the 2,200 abstracts identified, they analyzed 
224 articles that appeared relevant to their search for outcome studies. Ofthese, only 21 
employed some form of quantitative methodology, and only 11 used formal research 
methods to examine the effectiveness of teams. Among the 11 outcome studies, they 
found that only one contained the basic methodological design elements they viewed as 
necessary. The majority of all the literature endorsed the team model, but the articles 
usually assumed its value without empirical evidence. 
When looking for outcome studies related to multidisciplinary teams that are 
school-based, the results are even more disappointing. Even a review of the literature 
having access to multiple electronic databases and the holdings of several libraries, yields 
references to very few outcome studies. 
One rare study attempted to quantify the impact that parent participation on 
multidisciplinary teams had upon individual student performance. In this study, 
McConaughy, Kay, and Fitzgerald (1999) explored the use of a multidisciplinary team 
approach, which involved parents of kindergarten students whose teachers identified the 
children as being at risk for emotional disturbances. Over a two-year period, the 
researchers compared outcomes between students whose parents were included in 
regularly scheduled, multidisciplinary team meetings, and students whose parents were 
not included. Even though all of the children received social skills training, those whose 
parents were team participants demonstrated significantly greater reductions in the 
exhibition of problematic behaviors, as rated by teachers and parents. Despite the 
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restricted age range of the students in the study, the findings seem to have valuable 
implications for interventions. Likewise, it would appear important to direct additional 
research toward studies of behavioral and achievement outcomes. Unfortunately, such 
research does not seem to exist. 
Jennings, Pearson, and Harris (2000) explored the workings of school district 
sponsored mental health centers in Dallas, Texas that used a multidisciplinary team 
approach. The teams included a school administrator, teachers, counselor, nurse, special 
education representative, and mental health professional. Family participation was 
sought throughout the assessment and treatment processes. Of the students receiving 
mental health services, the authors reported a 32% decrease in absences, a 31 % decrease 
in failures, and a 95% decrease in disciplinary referrals. Questionnaires disclosed that 
90% of students and family were pleased with the services and would return if needed. 
Questionnaires from school personnel indicated 95% satisfaction. It is noted that the 
teams had access to wide-ranging therapeutic activities, including individual and group 
therapy, family therapy, play therapy, psychopharmacology, sports activities, and conflict 
resolution opportunities. The role that parents had upon outcomes was not examined. 
Rutherford, Anderson, and Billig (1997) conducted a qualitative study of 
outcomes related to parent-school partnerships associated with the Goals 2000 initiative. 
After interviewing parents, students, and teachers from nine school districts in various 
regions of the United States, they found that a majority offered positive comments about 
the collaborative process and seemed to feel that it had benefit for student achievement. 
However, the researchers acknowledged that the perceived improvements in achievement 
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had never been measured. They concluded: 
The most compelling outcome of these partnerships is the link to student 
achievement. From our research it is also the least documented outcome, often 
relying on an intuitive, deeply held belief that the involvement of parents, 
families, and the community improves student achievement and success. 
(Rutherford, Anderson, & Billig, 1997, p. 91) 
The limited research that links outcomes to parent involvement on teams tends to 
ignore the most common multidisciplinary teams, those related to IEP' s. Studies 
examining the benefit of parent membership on site-based Action Teams (Sanders & 
Epstein, 2000) or the inclusion of parents as co-facilitators on personnel development 
training teams (Ballard-Krishnan et al., 2003) are encouraging, but not directly relevant to 
interventions for individual students. In the absence of such outcome-based research 
regarding parents on multidisciplinary teams, it may be valuable to examine the literature 
on parent-school involvement in general. It is possible that this body of research may 
provide some relevance to a study of parental involvement on teams. 
Effectiveness ofOther Parental Involvement 
When reviewing the literature regarding parental involvement in education, it is 
apparent that the term involvement has different meanings for different researchers. In 
their analyses of multiple studies, Mattingly, Prislin, McKenzie, Rodriguez, and Kayzar 
(2002) note that the term parent involvement refers to "a discourse of convenience rather 
than an underlying uniformly conceptualized phenomenon" (p. 551). The absence of a 
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shared operational definition adds considerable complexity to any attempt at reviewing 
widely disparate studies that purport to examine a common topic. 
As in studies of multidisciplinary teams, much of the research on parental 
involvement consists of descriptive studies. However, there exists a sizable body of 
research that is outcome-based, even though these studies may define parental 
involvement differently. The following review will include research addressing multiple 
types of parental involvement. Of some interest is the fact that the literature on this topic 
includes many studies using meta-analyses and syntheses of other research. It is possible 
that investigators are attempting to discover discernable trends from assorted studies that 
otherwise would rely upon relatively small samples or small effect sizes. These multiple 
reviews and meta-analyses, however, can be quite useful in acquiring an overview of this 
research field. 
An earlier review of factors affecting learning by Walberg (1984) indicated that 
family-school cooperative programs designed to improve academic conditions within the 
home had an "outstanding record of success in promoting achievement"(p. 25). His 
examination of 29 controlled studies that occurred over a ten year period, found that 91 
percent of the children in such programs had superior outcomes over nonparticipant 
control groups. When supported by school programs, home-based parental involvement 
was advantageous. 
Cotton and Wikeland (1989) reviewed 41 studies of parental involvement. They 
found that student achievement was most effectively enhanced by forms of involvement 
in which the parents were active, rather than passive, and engaged in working directly 
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with their children. The most noteworthy results included such involvement activities as 
assisting with homework and supplementing classroom instruction at home with teacher­
supplied materials. The effects of parental involvement were more pronounced when 
occurring earlier in a child's education. Acknowledging the higher incidence of parental 
involvement during preschool and the primary grades, they noted that the majority of 
research focused upon the families of young children rather than upon those at the middle 
school or secondary level. 
A review ofthe literature by Smallwood, Hawryluk, and Pierson (1990) found 
positive relationships between student achievement and several types of parental 
involvement. These included parent-school communication and parent-child reading 
activities. Additionally, they noted evidence that student improvements in behavioral 
problems are influenced by home-based reinforcement as a component ofbehavlOral 
modification approaches. 
In contradiction to the conclusions of many others, White, Taylor, and Moss 
(1992) challenged the alleged value of parental involvement in early intervention 
programs for handicapped, disadvantaged, or at risk children. After analyzing 172 
intervention studies, they concluded that "there is no evidence that the type of parent 
involvement used in past research studies has led to greater benefits for children" (p. 
120). They criticized much of the data as being irrelevant, contradictory, or as having the 
same effect sizes as treatment versus no-treatment comparisons in which parents were not 
involved. They lamented that "persuasion and politics about the benefits of parent 
involvement in early intervention programs have gone far beyond the available scientHic 
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evidence" (p.120). They urged an increase in systematic evaluation of parental 
involvement, especially in the form of controlled experimental studies. 
Zellman and Waterman (1998) studied 193 second and fifth grade students whose 
level of parental involvement was assessed on two measures: the number of times they 
had visited their child's school and the frequency with which they assisted their child 
with homework. They found parental involvement to be useful in predicting reading 
achievement, but they believed that the underlying construct of parenting style was 
responsible for it, and that parenting style was the more important predictor of academic 
outcomes. Parenting style, in turn, predicted overall parental involvement. 
Another mitigating factor that may influence the apparent effect of parental 
involvement is family structure. An examination of the data from the National Education 
Longitudinal Study of 1988 (NELS:88) indicated that student outcomes varied according 
to family structure (Lee, 1993). From this national random sample of26,000 eighth­
grade students, it appears that the average student from a traditional family ranks higher 
on standardized test scores, grades, and behavior than the average student from a 
nontraditional family environment. Nontraditional families included households headed 
by single parents, by guardians, or by parent/step-parent couples. Further investigation 
identified parental involvement as an intervening variable in these results. It seems that 
increased levels of parental involvement helped compensate for some of the negative 
differences attributed to nontraditional family structure. However, this researcher defined 
parent involvement in a vague manner that did not necessarily relate to school contacts. 
Also problematic was the fact that family income was identified as an intervening 
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variable that confounded the results. 
Another analysis of the NELS:88 data suggests that parent involvement that takes 
place within the school (such as volunteering and PTA/PTO participation) correlates with 
the attainment of higher grades but not higher standardized test scores (Muller, 1993). It 
is possible that grades, which are likely to have a more subjective component than 
standardized test scores, may be influenced by the interpersonal connections that teachers 
make with involved parents. Meanwhile, a strong negative relationship was discovered 
between academic grades and the frequency with which parents initiated contact with the 
school about academic matters. A plausible explanation for this seemingly contradictory 
finding is that the parents of students who are performing poorly may be more inclined to 
seek such contact. 
More research using the NELS: 88 data by Desimone (2001) examined the 
relationship between 12 types of parental involvement and eighth grade scores in reading 
and math. Mixed results were obtained; these varied among different ethnic groups. For 
instance, parental participation on PTO's was insignificant in predicting grades for all 
ethnic groups except Black students. Parent contact with the school about academics had 
a negative association with all types of achievement, but was more predictive of decreases 
in the achievement of White students than of Black or Hispanic students. Parental 
discussion about students' post-high school plans was associated with achievement 
outcomes for White students, but not those who were Black or Hispanic. In general, 
parental involvement explained less of the achievement of Asian students than White, 
Black, or Hispanic students. Meanwhile, general discussions at school with mothers 
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were positively associated with achievement, and discussions with fathers usually 
predicted decreased test scores. Because the differences in effectiveness of parent 
involvement varied according to the type of involvement and the ethnicity of the student, 
DeSimone's research leaves a bewildering picture from which it is difficult to extract a 
unified understanding. 
Christensen and Sheridan (2001) reviewed more than 120 studies that reported 
positive correlations between family influences and student learning. They offer a list of 
15 empirically supported ways in which families facilitate, but not necessarily determine, 
children's success in school (p. 51). These are: 
Encouraging and discussing leisure reading. 
• 	 Monitoring and joint analysis of television viewing. 
Showing interest in children's academic and personal growth. 
• 	 Engaging in frequent dialogue with children. 
Encouraging children's academic pursuits. 
• 	 Setting clear and consistent limits. 
• 	 Monitoring consistently how time is spent. 
• 	 Communicating regularly with school personnel. 
• 	 Attending and participating in school functions. 
Displaying parental warmth and nurturance toward the child. 
• 	 Providing quality reading materials and math experiences. 
• 	 Modeling learning by reading in using math in daily life. 
• 	 Reading with children. 
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• Believing children's effort, not luck, will result in learning. 
• Orienting a child's attention to learning opportunities. 
Although the authors did not specifically address parent participation on 
multidisciplinary teams, some of these identified activities may be directly or indirectly 
related (e.g., showing interest in children's academic and personal growth, 
communicating regularly with school personnel). 
Multiple studies indicate that parental involvement has positive influence upon 
children's acquisition of reading skills. Darling and Westberg (2004) completed a meta­
analysis of 20 different interventions, and concluded that three types of parental 
involvement were beneficial: (1) training parents to teach their children to read, (2) 
having parents listen to their children read, and (3) training parents to listen to their 
children read. Training parents to listen was two times more effective than having 
parents listen without being trained. Senechal (2006) conducted a study for the National 
Institute for Literacy by analyzing 14 studies. She determined that three types of parental 
involvement were effective, but that they varied somewhat from the types identified by 
Darling and Westberg. Senechal's three types of involvement included: (1) reading to the 
child, (2) listening to the child read, and (3) having parents teach literacy skills. The 
multiple studies that identify the benefits of parent conducted in-horne reading activities 
may represent the most consistently documented influence of parents upon academic 
achievement. Hence, such studies may account for much of the public's general 
perception that parental involvement is associated with learning outcomes. 
In the area of mathematics, R. L. Nuttall, E. V. Nuttall, Iseki, Shriberg, and Carejo 
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(2000) found that parental involvement correlated with math achievement. They obtained 
their data on fourth, eighth, and tenth grade students from 112 Massachusetts schools. 
Scores on state achievement tests in math showed a positive correlation with teachers' 
perceptions of the level of parental involvement. However, they noted that low income 
status of parents provided a stronger correlation with scores than did perceived 
involvement. 
Other research questions the popular view of parental involvement having positive 
effects. In their analysis of 41 studies that evaluated K-12 parental involvement 
programs, Mattingly et al. (2002) assessed the quality of the evidence offered. Of all the 
studies, they found only four that adhered to rigorous standards of evaluation design and 
data collection techniques. Of these four, two found improved performance on 
standardized achievement tests among children whose parents participated in intervention 
programs. The other two found no significant effects. They noted that most programs 
failed to identify a theoretical basis for the intervention's design, and that the most 
common type of intervention focused on home-based parental involvement. Similar to 
the earlier findings of White, Taylor, and Moss (1992) that reviewed early intervention 
programs, Mattingly et al. found "no substantial evidence to indicate a causal relationship 
between interventions designed to increase parent involvement and improvements in 
student learning" (p. 572) for children in grades K through 12. 
Shepard and Carlson (2003) reviewed 20 school-based prevention programs that 
included a parental involvement component. The treatment goals included such diverse 
objectives as alcohol and drug prevention, improved social/behavioral functioning, 
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physical wellness, and academic achievement. Of the 20 studies, 15 showed positive 
treatment outcomes. Eight of these 15 studies met the researchers' criteria either for 
"well-established" or "probably efficacious" treatments. Unfortunately, none of these 
eight included academic goals. The authors remarked upon the difficulty of using an 
experimental design, including random assignment to program or control groups, within 
an applied school setting. As a result, many parents who participate in such programs are 
self-selecting volunteers. This has the potential to bias results, because parents who 
willingly participate may differ from nonparticipating parents in relevant attributes. 
In an examination of the transition experience for children from elementary school 
to junior high, Grolnick, Kurowski, Dunlap, and Hevey (2000) found evidence of parental 
influence. The involvement of mothers in sixth grade (as a composite rating by parent, 
student, and teacher) buffered their children against declines in reading grades during the 
transition period. Overall, there was a drop in parental involvement following student 
entrance to junior high. Interestingly, mothers who increased their involvement during 
the transition had children who exhibited increased disruptiveness and learning 
difficulties. A possible explanation is that the parental involvement was in response to 
existing problems rather than in offering a preventive, buffering effect. 
Most studies of parental involvement assume that its positive effects, if any, will 
occur simultaneous to, or shortly following the involvement. Barnard (2004) investigated 
the long term effects of parental involvement. Using data from the Chicago Longitudinal 
Study, she discovered that parent involvement in elementary school, as determined by 
teacher ratings, was associated with dropout and graduation rates as much as ten years 
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later. A child whose parent was rated as participating at an average or better level for 3 
years had a 63% lower likelihood of dropping out when compared with children whose 
parents did not participate. For each year that a teacher rated parental involvement in 
elementary school as average or better, the child had a 32% greater likelihood of high 
school graduation. Although this correlation was established between student outcomes 
and teacher ratings of parental involvement, the self-ratings by parents of their 
involvement level had no such significant associations. A possible explanation for this 
latter finding is that most parents tended to rate themselves as highly involved, and their 
scores on this measure had little variation. 
A good source of information regarding the effects of parental involvement on 
student outcomes is the ongoing work of the Southwest Educational Developmental 
Laboratory's National Center for Family and Community Connections with Schools. In 
their most recent publication, Henderson and Mapp (2002) summarize 51 key studies that 
met their standards for sound methodology, covering a range of grade levels, regions, and 
diverse populations. Their "overarching conclusion" is "a positive and convincing 
relationship between family involvement and benefits for students, including improved 
academic achievement" (p. 24). Among the studies they reviewed, the benefits for 
students included higher grade point averages and higher scores on standardized tests, 
more classes passed and credits earned, better attendance, and improved behavior. 
Despite their positive view of the findings, they acknowledge that the effect sizes are 
small to moderate. They further admit that some forms of parental involvement (such as 
communicating with the school, volunteering, and attending school events) appear to 
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have little effect on achievement, especially for high school students. 
Overall, the parental involvement literature identifies several areas of student 
outcomes for which educators and parents would like to see positive benefit. These 
include measures of academic achievement, attendance, behavior, and graduation rates. 
However, definitive conclusions about the effects of parental involvement remain elusive 
and worthy of additional study. 
Factors Affecting Parental Involvement 
In addition to research regarding the effectiveness of parental involvement, related 
literature exists that examines the factors contributing to such involvement. Hoover­
Dempsey and Sandler (1995, 1997) conceptualized a model in which parental 
involvement is motivated by two belief systems: role construction and a sense of efficacy. 
They suggest that, for involvement to occur, parents must perceive that their roles include 
personal responsibility in their children's education. Additionally, parents must believe 
that their actions will influence positive outcomes. According to Hoover-Dempsey and 
Sandler, belief in these two constructs is a necessary condition for parental involvement. 
Sheldon (2002) investigated these concepts and found that role construction was 
positively related to parental involvement both at home and in school. Feelings of 
efficacy, meanwhile, were related only to parental involvement at home. Sheldon's 
research uncovered another factor that was associated with school-based involvement. 
He found that parents' perceptions of the expectations of their peers had a positive effect. 
When parents had ties with a larger social network of other parents, they tended to be 
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more involved. This was particularly true when parents perceived other parents as 
expecting such involvement by them at school. 
Ritblatt, Beatty, Cronan, and Ochoa (2002) conducted a factor analysis of the 
responses by 506 parents regarding their beliefs about involvement with their children's 
schooling. Of those participants, 357 also completed a portion of the questionnaire 
pertaining to the amount of time they spent in education related activities. The results 
showed that parents perceive four factors related to the level of parental involvement: (1) 
communication between parents and schools, (2) sensitivity of school personnel to 
parents, (3) familiarity of parents with the school and familiarity of school staff with 
parents, and (4) the mutual support of schools and parents for each other. Of these, the 
sensitivity and support factors were found to correlate with the total amount of time 
parents spent on involvement activities. 
A qualitative case study by Mapp (2002) used one-on-one interviews with 18 
parents whose children attended an elementary school in Boston that had an active family 
engagement program. According to the parents, caring and trustful relationships with 
school staff not only enhanced their desire to be involved, but also influenced the manner 
in which they participated in their children's education. These meaningful relationships 
between parents and school personnel were cultivated and sustained by practices that 
welcomed parents to the school, honored their contributions, and connected them to the 
school community through an emphasis on their children. Many of these parents also 
reported that their own parents' involvement, whether minimal or extensive, later 
influenced their drive to be involved. 
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In an effOli to examine the factors that influence parental involvement, Grolnick, 
Benjet, Kurowski, and Apostoleris (1997) analyzed data from 209 mothers, from their 3rd 
through 5th grade children, and from 28 teachers. They proposed a hierarchical model 
consisting of individual, contextual, and institutional factors that affect the level of 
parental involvement at school. Although they found that parent attitudes correlated with 
other types of involvement, these did not predict parental involvement at school. 
Meanwhile, some demographic variables were related. The higher the socioeconomic 
status (SES) of the mother, the greater was her tendency to be involved at school. 
Mothers from two-parent families tended to be more involved than those from single­
parent families, even when SES was held constant. Of contextual factors, parental 
involvement at school was greater for mothers of boys who expressed satisfaction with 
their social support network, and such involvement was less for mothers of boys who 
reported stressful life events. No correlation was revealed between these factors and the 
involvement of mothers of girls. This suggests that boys may be perceived differently 
from girls concerning their need for support. Maybe boys are viewed as more 
independent, and involvement on their behalf is withdrawn when contextual 
circumstances become difficult. Meanwhile, the attitude of teachers toward the 
impOliance of parental involvement was positively associated with school involvement 
for mothers of girls, but not for mothers of boys. 
Differences related to student gender were also discovered by Stevenson and 
Baker (1987). They examined survey data from a sample of 179 children aged 5 to 17 
years old. They found a significant, positive correlation between the mother's level of 
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education and the degree of parental involvement in school activities, especially for boys. 
They also found that parents of younger children (ages 5 - 11) tended to be more involved 
in school activities than parents of older children (ages 12 - 17). The association between 
parental involvement and mother's education was significantly stronger for boys, as was 
the measured decrease in involvement between age groups. The degree of involvement 
for parents of girls remained relatively constant for different age groups and seemed less 
related to their mother's education. Stevenson and Baker's research also indicated that 
the parents who were more involved in school activities tended to have children who 
were better performing. 
As found by Stevenson and Baker in this previously mentioned study, other 
research also suggests that the level of parental involvement may relate to the age of the 
child. Eccles & Harold (1996) found that parent involvement in school activities tends to 
decline as children progress toward the secondary grades. Dornbusch and Glasgow 
(1996) suggest that the structure of middle and high schools hinders parent-school 
relationships. Whereas elementary school students remain with the same teacher for the 
entire day, secondary students maintain fragmented relationships with many teachers who 
specialize according to content areas. From interviews with parents, Henry (1996) cites 
this as a cause of decreased interaction with teachers. High schools tend to be larger and 
less intimate settings that may be less conducive to fostering such relationships. Hoover­
Dempsey et al. (2005) propose that the decrease in parental involvement across the grades 
is partly linked to the perception that their knowledge base is insufficient to address their 
children's increasingly complex schoolwork. Data is available suggesting that at least 
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85% ofparents of children with disabilities in grades preschool through four are actively 
involved in IEP meetings (American Youth Policy Forum, 2002). Although there does 
not appear to be conclusive research indicating that parent participation declines in IEP 
meetings at the high school level, this is an anecdotally reported observation that may be 
worthy of study. 
Eccles and Harold (1996) analyzed data from The Michigan Childhood and 
Beyond Study (MCABS) of more than 1200 elementary school students and The 
Maryland Adolescent Growth in Context Study (MAGICS) of approximately 1400 
seventh and eighth graders. The MCABS data indicated that the parents of second and 
third grade students monitored their children's work more than the parents of fifth grade 
students (the oldest students in the study). The involvement of mothers in reading and 
math education was positively correlated with the confidence of a mother in her own 
intellectual abilities and her rating of achievement motivation (such as liking intellectual 
challenges). Meanwhile, this involvement in reading and math was not found to be 
related to the mother's education level or family income. The educational levels of 
parents did correlate with parent requests for information from the school regarding their 
child's progress. 
Among the parents of seventh and eighth grade students in the MAGICS study, 
parental involvement at school correlated with higher income, more education, and being 
married rather than being single. Of some interest is the knowledge that these factors 
seemed unrelated to parental involvement with their children's education within the home 
setting. When asked for the reasons why they were not more involved with school, 62 % 
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indicated that work commitments were a limiting factor. At the same time, they rarely 
identified feeling unwelcome as a reason. 
Kohl, Lengua, and McMahon (2000) interviewed the parents and teachers of 387 
students in kindergarten and first grade. They found that the parental level of education 
was positively related to parent-teacher contact, to parental involvement in school, and to 
the teacher's perception of the degree to which the parent valued education. Low parental 
education was associated with lower levels of active involvement. It is possible that 
parents who are better educated may have a greater appreciation of the value of 
supporting their children's educations. It is also possible that less educated parents may 
have had negative school experiences that dissuade them from being more involved as 
parents. The study also found that single-parent status was negatively related to parental 
involvement at school, to the teacher's perception of the parent's value of education, and 
to the quality of the parent-teacher relationship. Yet single-parent status did not correlate 
with the amount of parent-teacher contact. The greater demands and fewer resources 
faced by single parents may inhibit their involvement at school, but it did not predict 
reduced frequency of contact with teachers. 
Similar findings regarding parent educational level and family structure are 
reported by other researchers. From interviews with 201 parents, Smith et al. (1997) also 
found that parental education had direct influence on school-based involvement. Highly 
educated parents seemed to be comfortable and familiar with such involvement. Yet 
highly educated parents were also more likely to express dissatisfaction with teacher 
efforts to engage them in school. In this study, the presence of a two-parent family was 
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related only to school involvement indirectly. Being from a two-parent family was 
influential as it related to income, neighborhood, and climate, which in turn, related to 
levels of involvement. 
Kutner et aI. (2007) evaluated data from the 2003 National Assessment of Adult 
Literacy. The assessment surveyed more than 19,000 subjects over age 16 to determine 
their levels of literacy and their relationships to other variables. Parents of school-age 
children were asked if they had been involved within their children's schools in one of 
four ways during the previous year: (1) volunteering at school, (2) attending a meeting at 
school, (3) speaking individually with a teacher, or (4) sending food or other items to be 
shared in the classroom. Whereas 40% of parents with Proficient prose literacy reported 
doing all four activities, similar involvement was reported by only 29% of parents with 
Intermediate prose literacy, 25% of parents with Basic prose literacy, and 23% of parents 
with Below Basic prose literacy. Furthermore, a higher percentage of parents with Below 
Basic prose literacy had done none of those activities during the past year when compared 
with parents having Intermediate or Proficient Basic prose literacy. 
As previously described, research has found that family socioeconomic status can 
be a strong predictor of parental involvement at school (Grolnick et aI., 1997). To 
explore the possible factors contributing to such findings, Smrekar and Cohen-Vogel 
(2001) conducted a qualitative analysis of ideas and attitudes about school involvement 
among low-income, minority parents. From semistructured interviews with 12 parents of 
children in a California elementary school, several themes emerged. Although these 
parents valued education and wanted to be more involved, their involvement was 
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inhibited by a sense that their roles are distinct from those of school staff. They tended to 
feel that their participation and input were not valued, even when school policies existed 
with the goal of increasing parental involvement. These low-income, minority parents 
did not avoid involvement because of apathy about education or because of feeling 
intimidated by school officials. Instead, they seemed to view their roles as not only 
exclusive of educational decision-making, but also to feel that their direct involvement 
was not necessary or welcome. In some instances, perceived inadequacies about the 
extent of their own formal education may have intensified such feelings. Lewis (2002) 
explains that schools reinforce the values of better-educated, more affluent parents, but 
"families with lower income and less education ...believe that it is up to the schools to 
educate their children" (p. 259). 
Griffith (1998) investigated individual-level and school-level characteristics 
associated with parental involvement through parent and student surveys at 122 
elementary schools. His analysis of the data identified multiple factors that are predictive 
of parental involvement. At an individual level, the strongest effect size was obtained for 
the variable ofraciallethnic identity. African-American, Hispanic, and Asian-American 
parents reported less participation in school activities than White parents. Other 
predictors of lower parental participation included lower socioeconomic status of the 
family, having a child in special education, and having a child in the English as a Second 
Language program. Higher levels of participation were reported for parents who had 
higher educational expectations for their children and those who had children in the gifted 
and talented program. Parents of children in second, third, and fourth grades had higher 
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participation than parents of children in fifth and sixth grades. At a school level, 
structural characteristics and the socioeconomic status of the students explained most of 
the variation in parental involvement. Structural characteristics that correlated with lower 
parental involvement included larger enrollments and higher turnover of new students. 
Interestingly, smaller class sizes and smaller student-teacher ratios were also associated 
with less parental involvement. Schools with greater percentages of students living in 
poverty had lower parental participation. When socioeconomic status was considered in 
the analysis, racial/ethnic composition of the school did not relate separately to levels of 
parental involvement. Griffith suggested that having lower socioeconomic status may be 
related to a lack of resources (e.g., time, money) that limit availability, or it could be 
related to a perceived inability to be involved because their values and practices differ 
from the middle class values that prevail in schools. 
In the previously cited research by Zellman and Waterman (1998) on the ability of 
parental involvement to predict outcomes, they also found demographic characteristics to 
be associated with levels of involvement. In an analysis which controlled for the 
potential influence of socioeconomic status, they found that the overall levels of parental 
involvement were lower among African American and Hispanic mothers than they were 
was for White mothers. Their research additionally revealed that less overall involvement 
was reported by single parents than by those in two-parent households. Although these 
effects were found for overall levels of involvement, two specific types of involvement 
showed no correlation with ethnicity: attendance at school events and involvement with 
school governance. 
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Pena (2001) explored the process of parental involvement through a qualitative 
study of Mexican-American parents. Her interviews yielded information about parent 
perceptions that may explain some differences in parental involvement levels as related to 
ethnicity. Many ofthe Mexican-American parents in the study held a belief that 
education is the sole responsibility of the school. They tended to feel that it was not 
appropriate for the parent to intervene in the teacher's professional duties. At the same 
time, language issues were very greatly influential in determining those activities in 
which parents participated. Parents who spoke little or no English sometimes felt less 
welcome by staff and less socially connected with the general school community. Parents 
with limited formal education also described perceived barriers to participation. They 
often felt intimidated and confused by school procedures, and they sometimes viewed 
themselves as being less capable of making worthwhile contributions to the education of 
their children. 
Related findings are reported by Sy, Rowley, and Schulenberg (2007) in their 
research on parental involvement of Asian-American and European-American families. 
U sing data from the Early Childhood Longitudinal Study - Kindergarten Cohort, their 
research included responses from 957 Asian-American and 10,804 European-American 
parents of kindergarten students. They found that the level of parents' education was a 
strong predictor of parental involvement, regardless of ethnicity. However, ethnic 
differences were found in the types of parental involvement practices in which parents 
engaged. European-American parents were more likely to attend parent-teacher 
conferences, an open house, a back-to-school night, or other school events. Ethnic 
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differences also existed in some, but not all, home-based involvement activities. For 
instance, although both groups were equally likely to take their children to museums and 
build things with their children, Asian-American parents more often engaged in counting 
activities, and European-American parents more frequently read to their children. 
To overcome the barriers to parental involvement that are felt by certain families, 
some recommend that schools take the initiative to make changes in policies and 
procedures that will facilitate effective partnerships (Epstein, 1996). Kessler-Sklar and 
Baker (2000) documented the fact that school districts with larger percentages of at-risk 
students are more likely to adopt parent involvement policies. They also determined that 
few parental involvement practices are initiated in the absence of formal district-level 
policies. Most frequently, these policies involve communication with parents and 
supporting parent participation in decision making. 
Data from the 2003 Parent and Family Involvement in Education Survey provides 
a picture of parents' perceptions of school involvement practices. Interviews with the 
parents of more than 12,400 students identified how many times they or another adult in 
the household went to meetings or participated in activities at their child's school during 
the previos year. Twenty-three percent of parents said that they participated in such 
activities ten times or more; 11 % indicated 6 - 9 times; 39 % indicated 3 - 5 times; and 
23% noted 1 - 2 times. Only 4% of all parents reported no participation (Vaden-Kiernan, 
2005). Regarding their school's communication practices, 61 % felt that the school was 
doing "very well" at informing them of their child's progress between report cards. 
Forty-three percent viewed the school as doing "very well" at providing information 
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about why their child was placed in a particular group or class. Parents of children in 
smaller schools tended to give more favorable reports than those with children in large 
schools. More information practices were viewed as done "very well" by parents of first 
graders. The frequency of positive responses was greater for 1 st graders than for 6th 
graders, and it was greater for 6th graders than for 9th graders. 
A different view of parent opinion was presented by Sanders, Epstein, and 
Connors-Tadros (1999) from their study of six Maryland high schools. Of these parents 
of high school students, 75% reported that the school had never contacted them about 
becoming involved in school activities. Over 90% stated that more parent involvement 
was needed at the high school level. The research also found that family attitudes about 
school are positively influenced by school programs that foster pminerships with parents. 
For parents, the most important invitations for involvement at school come from 
three sources: the general school climate, teachers, and the students (Hoover-Dempsey et 
aI., 2005). A positive climate suggests that parents are not only welcome at school, but 
also that their participation is important. Invitations from teachers emphasize the value of 
parent partnerships in addressing student learning. Invitations from students are useful at 
motivating parents to respond to their specific needs. 
The research that has been reviewed identifies a number of factors which 
influence parental involvement in their children's schooling. Consistently documented 
support exists that parental involvement is associated with the socioeconomic status of 
the family, with the educational level of the parent, with the age of the child, and with 
two-parent versus single parent households. Some research also suggests that family 
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ethnicity and child's gender may influence levels of parental involvement, but these 
results are more complex and less conclusive. The proposed mechanisms that may be 
responsible for these varied levels of involvement are likely to include the parents' 
perceptions of their roles, the availability of time and resources to be involved, and parent 
beliefs about the effectiveness of their involvement and the school's receptiveness to it. 
Parental Involvement Theory 
In addition to the above studies of parental involvement, there is plentiful 
literature that addresses theoretical considerations regarding the topic. Wissbrun and 
Eckart (1992) conceptualize parental involvement as hierarchical. They suggest that four 
levels exist: (1) Spectator, (2) Support, (3) Engagement, and (4) Decision Making. At the 
spectator level, parents remain uninvolved. Support level parents will monitor 
attendance and homework and participate in conferences if requested. At the engagement 
level, parents work as volunteers for school activities and may attend workshops. Those 
parents who function on the decision making level feel more willing to assert their rights 
by advocating for certain educational outcomes for their children. Although the parents 
of special education students could, through their levels of involvement, fall into any of 
these categories, those who fully function as IEP team participants would be considered 
as decision makers. 
Epstein (1996) suggests a framework in which six types of parent involvement 
can be supported by schools. Her types include: (1) Parenting, (2) Communicating, (3) 
Volunteering, (4) Learning at Home, (5) Decision Making, and (6) Collaborating With 
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Community. Parenting activities involve assisting families with child-rearing skills or 
with other training. Communicating includes interactions in which information is shared, 
such as conferences, phone calls, and newsletters. Volunteering activities seek to involve 
families as volunteer participants in programs. Learning at Home procedures support 
homework and curricular-linked involvement. Decision Making activities include parents 
as collaborative partners. When Collaborating With Community, parents seek to 
strengthen school programs through ties with other organizations. Of these types of 
involvement, Communicating and Decision Making appear to relate best to parent 
inclusion on multidisciplinary teams. Epstein's framework provides a useful guideline 
for conceptualizing parental involvement; however it is described from the perspective of 
school-initiated, not parent-initiated, involvement. Kohl et al. (2000) note that the 
distinction between school-initiated and parent-initiated involvement may account for 
some of the contradictory research findings that associate both positive and negative 
outcomes with parental involvement. 
Another perspective on conceptualizing parental involvement is proposed by 
Grolnick et al. (2000). Their multidimensional construct recognizes three types of 
involvement. School involvement includes participation in activities and events at the 
school. Cognitive involvement consists of exposing children to intellectually stimulating 
activities such as thoughtful discussions or visits to a museum or library. Personal 
involvement includes keeping informed and connected with what is going on in the 
child's school life. Participation on a multidisciplinary IEP team represents school 
involvement according to this model, but it could also be a means of facilitating personal 
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involvement. 
LeBlanc (1992) suggests a theoretical distinction between parent involvement and 
parent participation. Whereas involvement refers to various activities that provide 
general support to the school and its programs, she views participation as a more active 
process in which parents influence decision-making. LeBlanc conceptualizes 
participation as consisting of four types: (1) Individual participation, (2) Voucher plans, 
(3) Litigation, and (4) Collective participation. Of these, individual participation 
characterizes the parental role in multidisciplinary IEP team meetings. Collective 
participation is represented by parent membership on site management teams. The 
remaining two types of participation do not represent multidisciplinary approaches. 
When parents seek conflict resolution through due process hearings, litigation represents 
the mode of participation. It tends to be adversarial, rather than collaborative. Voucher 
plans represent parental input at a rather extreme level. With these latter plans, parents 
unilaterally choose the school they wish their child to attend. 
Regarding the mechanisms by which parents influence their children's educational 
outcomes, Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler (1995) forward three possibilities: modeling, 
reinforcement, and direct instruction. Parents may affect outcomes by modeling 
behaviors, demonstrating that school-related activities are worthy of time and interest. 
They may also reinforce behaviors that relate to school success. Parents additionally may 
provide direct instruction to enhance their children's learning. These mechanisms are 
viewed as having enabling and enhancing qualities that have impact upon school success. 
Participation in IEP conferences, and other parent/teacher meetings, may model a parent 
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attitude that the child's school program is important. Such meetings can also provide 
0ppOliunities for feedback and the subsequent reinforcement of outcome-related 
behaviors. 
A taxonomy of parental involvement roles is proposed by Kinnaman (2002). He 
suggests a hierarchy of increasing involvement according to the following types: (1) 
Supporter, (2) Advocate, (3) Partner, and (4) Developer. As supporters, parents attend 
open house nights, athletic and arts events, and they monitor homework. Advocates 
participate in PTA's/PTO's and chaperone trips. Partners participate in parent-teacher 
conferences. Developers plan and conduct activities that support the school curriculum. 
In this model, parents would act primarily as partners when participating on IEP teams. 
Theoretical viewpoints that include models of collaborative interaction between 
families and schools emphasize the importance of achieving consensus regarding mutual 
goals. This is seen as a critical component of successful parent-school partnerships 
(Lawrence & Heller, 2001). Unfortunately, most teachers are unaware of parents' goals 
for their children, and most parents do not know what teachers are attempting to 
accomplish in the classroom (Epstein, 1996). Without a shared vision and mission, 
parent-school teams are likely to be unsuccessful if relying solely on an unfocused 
mandate to collaborate (Taylor & Adelman, 2000). It is expected that, on a 
multidisciplinary team, members may enter the collaborative process, yet maintain 
diverse points of view. It becomes essential that they are able to blend their perspectives 
in order to achieve consensus on individualized and specific outcome goals (Eber, Sugai, 
Smith, & Scott, 2002). This consensus among team members is reached through 
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communication about the student that is based on solid assessment data (Ruble & 
Dalrymple, 2002). Ultimately, collective ownership of goals is established, whereby each 
team member takes a shared responsibility for selecting and achieving goals (Bronstein, 
2003). 
Parental involvement on IEP multidisciplinary teams provides the oppOliunity for 
collaborative partnerships in jointly developing goals for students. The IEP process 
represents a venue for the application of several theoretical mechanisms of parental 
involvement. 
Factors Affecting Multidisciplinary Teams 
There are multiple reasons why multidisciplinary teams are assumed to have 
positive value. Life itself is a multidisciplinary activity in which problems are rarely 
confined to exclusive domains with impermeable boundaries. Regarding children with 
disabilities, deficits in skills and abilities often have impacts upon various aspects of their 
cognitive, academic, social, and emotional functioning. Multidisciplinary teams offer the 
advantage of multiple perspectives on a problem, as well as a means of coordinating 
comprehensive services (Choi & Pak, 2006). The learning environment of a school is a 
complex one that includes individuals trained in different fields. For teams to develop 
and work collaboratively toward shared goals requires a coordinated effort in which 
various factors have influence upon team processes. These factors may be beneficial in 
promoting successful multidisciplinary team functioning, or they may present barriers to 
it. 
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Despite the lack of outcome-based research regarding multidisciplinary teams in 
schools, there is a considerable body of conceptual literature addressing the manner in 
which these teams do, or should, function. Other articles about team processes 
sometimes include empirical information gathered from surveys, interviews, and 
observations. Quantitative studies exist, but they rarely focus upon outcomes. 
When examining team processes, an important consideration is the role assumed 
by each member. Multidisciplinary teams that function effectively tend to have clearly 
defined roles (Lytle & Bordin, 2001). The roles of the school staff participants on 
multidisciplinary teams are largely determined by their areas of expertise. IDEA requires 
IEP teams to include one special education teacher and one general education teacher. 
Their roles necessitate that they have knowledge of the student, of the programs, and of 
teaching strategies. State rules and regulations, as well as school district job descriptions, 
define the roles of the other professional members of the team (e.g., school psychologist, 
social worker, school counselor, etc.). IDEA 2004 identifies an additional role of 
"representative of the public agency" (34 C.F.R.§ 300.321 [a] [4]), but the specific 
assignment of that role is locally determined. Of all the IEP team members' roles, the 
expectations regarding participation by parents are the least clearly defined. Webster 
(2004) warns that "parent-school partnerships are established on the professionals' terms 
- conceptualized through professional ideology and articulated through professional 
language, each of which creates barriers for parents" (p. 122). The parent's role on the 
team is often an inadequately defined one for which the expectations are seemingly 
controlled by professionals rather than by the parents themselves. 
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The multidisciplinary team concept owes its existence to the separate roles that 
have developed among the professional disciplines. As the depth of knowledge has 
increased in individual areas of expertise, different professional disciplines have focused 
upon separate areas of need. Faced with complex, multifaceted problems affecting 
individual students, a broad-based, team approach is essential (Walsh, Brabeck, & 
Howard, 1999). Yet collaboration often requires that participants cede some of their 
perceived "turf'. Certain individuals may be particularly resistant to sharing decision­
making with parents if they view these parents as lacking expertise. Therefore it is 
important that parents are considered by other team members as having roles that include 
expert knowledge (Lytle & Bordin, 2001). 
Clearly, parents have important and intimate knowledge of their children. IDEA 
recognizes this by requiring that evaluations include "information provided by the parent" 
(34 C.F.R.§ 300.304 [b][l]). School psychologists widely use various assessment tools 
that include rating scales completed by parents. With the large number of students 
considered to have symptoms ofAttention Deficit I Hyperactivity Disorder, such parental 
input is considered to be an essential component of comprehensive assessment (Power et 
aI., 1998). In New Jersey, social workers are team members whose assessments are based 
largely on interviews of parents. These approaches help define the parental role in 
assessment. With minimal training, parents can also learn to make observational 
recordings as a component of behavioral management techniques (Simpson, 1990). Even 
though their responsibilities may not be outlined in a formal job description, parents are 
valuable contributors in defining their children's problems and needs. 
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Yoshida and Gottlieb (1977) conceptualized parent roles on IEP teams as divisible 
into three distinct phases. During the Input Phase, parents act as permission-givers, 
information-givers, and preference-givers. They provide consent for evaluation, 
contribute information to the assessment process, and express preferences among 
potential program options. Second, there is a Process Phase. During this period, parents 
may experience the roles of outsider, passive participant, or active participant. These 
roles are distinguished by the amount of direct involvement that parents have in the 
proceedings. When engaged in decision-making, parents are active participants. Parents 
who assume roles of outsiders may choose not to attend meetings. Last, Yoshida and 
Gottlieb described a Product Phase. This is the stage at which an IEP is produced. By 
then, parents are viewed as maintaining roles of legitimizers who accept or reject the 
recommendations of other team members. 
For parents to fulfill roles of partners on multidisciplinary teams, they should be 
present at all team meetings. Unfortunately, their attendance is not always a certainty. 
Garriott, Wandry, and Snyder (2000) examined this issue through a survey of73 parents 
of children with special education needs. Of these parents, 89% claimed that they always 
attended their child's IEP conference. When asked, "Why do you or do you not attend?", 
approximately half provided reasons suggesting active participation, and half indicated 
more passive involvement. The more actively paliicipating parents gave responses which 
fell into three major categories: (1) to provide input to educators (55%), (2) to fulfill 
parental responsibilities (25%), and (3) to advocate for their child (19%). The parents 
who seemed more passively involved generally indicated that they attended meetings to 
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be informed of academic progress and the planning recommendations of the educators. 
Of all participants, 45% noted that they always felt that they were treated in a fair and 
equitable manner; 27% indicated that they were usually treated fairly, and 27% felt that 
they were treated equitably only "sometimes" or "never". When asked if they perceive 
themselves as having an input in the development of the lEP, 46% gave positive 
responses. Twenty-four percent felt that they "usually" had direct input, and 24% 
described themselves as "sometimes" or "never" having been satisfied with the amount of 
lEP input that had occurred. Although a plurality of parents seemed to feel satisfied with 
their current levels of involvement, there were many who did not. 
Johnson (2003) conducted a random-sample telephone survey of 51 0 parents of 
public school children with special needs. When asked if they felt they had been treated 
as if they were part of the special education team, 77% said "yes". Sixty-nine percent 
indicate that they are offered "real choices and options for my child". In exploring areas 
that appear to need improvement, 39% of the parents responded that the special education 
program "is failing or needs improvement" with respect to being a good source of 
information about educational disabilities. FOliy-five percent believe that their child's 
program "is failing or needs improvement" regarding transition planning. These findings 
imply that there is a need not only for better dissemination of information but also for 
increasing emphasis on preparing students for post-secondary options. 
Martin, Marshall, and Sale (2004) examined whether or not perceptions oflEP 
meetings varied according to the team member's role. They analyzed questiollilaires 
completed by 1,638 participants of 393 lEP meetings over a three-year period. This study 
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ofjunior high, middle school, and high school students suggests that the presence of 
adolescent students and general education teachers at IEP meetings helps to facilitate 
increased discussion among the other members. Unfortunately, the students and the 
general education teachers seemed to feel least knowledgeable about the meeting process 
and least comfortable talking during the conferences. 
Although these studies provide mixed results, the overall trends are encouraging. 
The majority of parents seem generally satisfied with their participation in IEP meetings. 
Many of the presently perceived shortcomings (e.g., inadequate transition planning, 
minimal IEP input from students and general education teachers) are areas that have been 
the focus ofIDEA amendments. 
The value of a multidisciplinary team approach may increase as children progress 
through the grade levels. Within the departmentalized structure that begins at the middle 
school grades, a collaborative model is viewed favorably by teachers (Karge & McClure, 
1995). In the upper grades, there may be particular benefit of formally structured 
meetings in which information can be shared with parents by school staff who are 
separated into departments. This would seem especially true, given the previously 
mentioned finding that 45% of parents find transition planning services as inadequate 
(Johnson,2003). Disappointingly, some research suggests that a majority of high school 
students view the IEP process as irrelevant (Morningstar, Turnbull, & Turnbull, 1995). 
The existence of possible differences in the frequency and form of parent participation in 
IEP development at the upper grade levels appears wOlihy of further study. 
The literature identifies several barriers to effective team process. Some are basic, 
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logistical issues. When multiple team members are involved, it is frequently difficult to 
find mutually available time to meet. Although more than 70% of parents identify their 
children's schools as offering some meeting times outside of regular operating hours 
(Datta & de Kanter, 1998), these are usually limited to a few instances (e.g., back-to­
school nights, semiannual conferences). More commonly, collaborative team meetings 
are scheduled at inconvenient times for some members (Mostert, 1996). School hours 
generally coincide with parents' work hours. The increased proportion of households 
headed by single-parents, and of two-parent families in which both parents work, makes 
conference attendance difficult. There are indications that mothers of children with 
disabilities have significantly less free time than mothers of children without disabilities 
(Crowe & Florez, 2006). This increases the difficulty of assuring parent attendance. 
The collaborative work of multidisciplinary teams often requires more time and 
energy than individual decision making (Edwards, Patterson, Grauf-Grounds, & Groban, 
2001). Yet accommodations for these requirements are frequently lacking. Christensen 
and Sheridan (2001) suggest that schools could increase parent participation by making 
arrangements for child care, providing transportation, and even offering free or 
inexpensive meals for hurried families. Without such innovative solutions, many parents 
currently find time constraints to be a substantial obstacle to team participation. 
Communication issues can also be barriers to collaboration. As already cited, 
Johnson (2003) found that 39% of the parents studied did not feel that they receive 
sufficient information about educational disabilities. Christensen and Hurley (1997) 
interviewed 217 parents of schoolchildren to determine activities that they believed the 
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school should offer. One of those identified as most highly desired was the dissemination 
of information to parents by school psychologists in individual meetings. A qualitative 
study by Ramirez (2001), consisting of interviews with teachers and parents of students in 
high schools, identified communication as a dominant theme. Both parents and teachers 
felt that their relationships with each other were commonly strained because of a lack of 
communication. They agreed that improved communication is needed. 
Although much communication occurs in IEP meetings, some parents find it 
confusing. Through observation ofIEP meetings, Y sseldyke (1983) determined that in 
only 27% of the conferences did the language consistently remain at a level judged to be 
understandable to parents. The ubiquitous use of jargon, which has been used heedlessly 
and unreflectively by some professionals, can be bewildering to parents. IEP conferences 
represent an opportunity to demystify the special education process, not to perpetuate the 
confusion. 
Constructive dialogue between members of multidisciplinary teams requires 
sufficient trust and respect that takes time and resources to develop ( Iezzoni, 2005). If 
meetings become emotionally charged situations, miscommunication can also result from 
a blaming orientation (Christensen & Sheridan, 2001). The professional staff members at 
IEP meetings are advised to maintain positive interactive communication by focusing 
upon the child's strengths, not deficiencies (Hubbard & Adams, 2002). 
Bell (2001) examined conversational patterns among pmiicipants of 
multidisciplinary teams addressing child abuse issues in New Jersey. Although these 
teams were not school-based, the findings may be relevant for IEP teams. The researcher 
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divided all communication into two basic categories: task based and socio-emotional. 
Task oriented conversation focused on the problems being addressed by the team. Socio­
emotional communication involved interpersonal relationships within the group. As 
expected, the proportion of task interaction was much higher than socio-emotional 
communication, accounting for more than 83% of all interaction. As the size of the 
multidisciplinary teams increased, participation decreased. In large teams, more members 
did not contribute conversation at the meeting. Bell suggests that in larger groups some 
members may believe that they have less to contribute. This was more likely to occur 
with the non-professional team members. This is consistent with Ysseldyke's (1983) 
conclusion that parents are not actively enough involved in the decision-making process 
for their children with learning disabilities. Of the teams he observed, the average size 
was eight people, and parental participation tended to be limited. 
A recent study by Laughlin, Hatch, Silver, and Boh (2006) is one of very few to 
examine the effects of group size on problem solving. Their investigation into the 
effectiveness ofteam group processes found that groups of three, four, and five people 
performed better at problem solving tasks than individuals or groups of two. There were 
no significant differences in effectiveness among groups of three, four, or five. Likewise, 
the performance of two-person groups did not differ significantly from the best 
individuals acting alone. A group of three members was necessary and sufficient to 
perform better than independent individuals, and increasing group size beyond three 
offered no additional advantages. Although the problem solving tasks in the experiment 
involved verbal, quantitative, and logical conceptualizations related to letter/number 
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problems, the results may have generalizable implications for other decision-making 
groups. 
Research by Fay, Borrill, Amir, Haward, and West (2006) disclosed that the size 
of multidisciplinary teams is positively correlated to the quantity and quality of the 
innovations introduced by them. This implies that multiple perspectives should lead to 
additional ideas. In a study of multidisciplinary school-based teams, Amedore and Knoff 
(1993) found that school psychologists expanded their communication and consultation 
activities when faced with increased uncertainty regarding tasks. To address difficult 
challenges, there is an increased need to expand contact beyond one's role-specific 
knowledge, skills, and perspective. 
Lake and Billingsly (2000) conducted research to examine parent-school conflict 
in special education. They interviewed parents, school officials, and mediators who had 
participated in special education appeals procedures. From their data analysis, they were 
able to identify factors that escalate or de-escalate conflict. For 90% of the participants, 
discrepant views of a child or a child's needs are considered factors that initiate or 
escalate conflict. Parents complained that school staff too commonly focuses upon a 
child's weaknesses from a deficit perspective. When parents feel devalued in the 
partnership, conflict increases. Infrequent or misunderstood communication escalates 
conflicts between parents and schools. Many parents felt that large numbers of attendees 
at IEP meetings are intimidating and inhibit communication. The authors suggest that 
educators should focus upon building productive relationships with parents. If attitudes 
of trust, collaboration, and conciliation can be maintained, conflict can actually represent 
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an opportunity for growth and change. 
To avoid and resolve conflicts in collaborative school teams, Knackendoffel 
(2005) recommends a problem-solving model that emphasizes communication, 
negotiation, and the invention of creative options. If resistance is encountered, she 
suggests an empathetic assessment of the situation that considers the issues from the other 
person's point of view. If applied to parents, this perspective would encourage team 
members to identifY parental needs, seek their input in planning, and solicit their feedback 
about results. 
One method of addressing present shortcomings and difficulties with family­
school teamwork is through education. Stichter and Caldicott (1999) recommend 
university level courses in effective collaboration for those studying to be special 
education teachers or other school personnel. Research indicates agreement among 
teachers and administrators that courses that involve working with parents should be 
required within teacher training programs (Williams, 1992). Of teacher respondents to 
survey by Wright, Daniel, and Himelreich (n.d.), 88.5% did not believe that their teacher 
education programs provided sufficient information about working with families in ways 
that promote student achievement. Among the respondents, 73.9% wanted additional 
assistance on this topic and 50% reported that staff development activities had already 
been helpful in working with families. 
In addition to providing staff development in-service activities to existing 
practitioners, benefits may also result by offering workshops to parents. Ditrano and 
Silverstein (2006) included parents of students with emotional disabilities in a training 
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program that encouraged collaboration and educated them about the special education 
process. Besides gaining feelings of empowerment and increased confidence, the parents 
reported that their children made positive changes. Dabokowski (2004) encourages 
parent workshops about IEP team procedures to assist them in becoming more effective 
participants. By learning about the multidisciplinary team processes involved in IEP 
meetings, parents are better able to prepare, participate, and follow-up on issues regarding 
their children's programs. 
Cultural differences can also affect the functioning of multidisciplinary teams. 
Children of racial and ethnic minorities are refened and identified as being eligible for 
special education services in disproportionately greater numbers than those that exist 
within the general population (Knotek, 2003). Although it is possible that these diverse 
populations may be at greater risk of disability because of increased prevalence of 
poverty, health issues, and environmental factors, cultural differences may also increase 
the risk of inappropriate referral and classification. This necessitates sensitivity to the 
unique characteristics of these families as related to IEP team decisions and processes. 
Of greatest importance, the needs of children and their families must be understood 
within the context of their culture. 
Participation in multidisciplinary teams may be especially important for parents of 
culturally and linguistically diverse children. Through such collaboration, greater 
understanding of differences may result. Yet surveys of school professionals disclose 
their perceptions that parents of minorities are less involved than European-American 
parents (Geenen, Powers, & Lopez-Vasquez, 2001). Individuals from other cultures may 
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not share our values regarding independence and decision making. Because some 
cultures may place greater value on the involvement of extended family members, it 
might be appropriate to include these relatives in team activities in order to engage the 
family meaningfully (Zhang & Bennett, 2003). 
Many of the team process issues that are problematic in general, pose even greater 
concern for parents from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds. As has been 
mentioned, communication barriers are a concern for all parents. This is especially true 
for parents whose native language is not English. Higher levels of parental participation 
have been found to correlate with parents' increased comfort with the English language 
(Garcia Coll et al., 2002). The use of interpreters/translators requires additional, prior 
planning and should take into consideration differences in dialect and culture that exist 
among groups who speak the same language (Ortiz & Flanagan, 2002). Nonverbal 
communication, such as gestures and eye contact, also has culturally specific meanings. 
The gender of team participants may have potential impact, because some cultures may 
regard information differently depending upon whether or not the source is a man or a 
woman (Simpson, 1990). 
Honoring cultural diversity is a method for establishing authentic alliances with 
people from different backgrounds (Turnbull & Turnbull, 1997). While collaborating 
with parents on multidisciplinary teams, school personnel may find themselves 
interacting with family members who are less acculturated to American society than their 
children. It behooves these professionals to acquire greater cultural competence. This 
includes the development of increased self-awareness and sensitivity, as well as a better 
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understanding of other cultures (Miranda, 2002). 
Summary o/the Literature Review 
The current status of parent participation on multidisciplinary teams within 
schools owes its origins to legal mandates, not to scientific inquiry. Although research 
has investigated the effects of general parental involvement in school-related activities, 
parent participation on multidisciplinary teams has been the focus of a small share of the 
literature. When parent membership on multidisciplinary teams has been the object of 
study, attention has concentrated on findings related to team processes, not team 
outcomes. The development ofIEP's for children with disabilities represents a common 
forum for parental involvement on school-based multidisciplinary teams. Yet studies 
regarding this particular aspect of parental involvement are rare. 
Little research has focused upon empirical support for the relationship between 
general multidisciplinary team decision making and outcomes (Shofield & Amodeo, 
1999). Less is known about the effects of teams within schools (Rutheford, Anderson, & 
Billig, 1997). Studies of the relationship between student outcomes and parental 
involvement on multidisciplinary teams that are IEP related is virtually nonexistent. 
Parental involvement within a larger context of education has been the subject of 
considerable study, with mixed results. There is evidence of positive relationships 
between parental involvement and achievement (Christensen & Sheridan, 2001; 
Henderson & Mapp, 2002), but the most convincing data involves home-based parent 
involvement with the acquisition of early reading skills (Darling & Westberg, 2004; 
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Senechal,2006). Other researchers are critical of the supposed benefits of general 
parental involvement (White, Taylor, & Moss, 1992; Mattingly, Prislin, McKenzie, 
Rodriguez, & Kayzar, 2002), suggesting that research on the topic is inadequate. 
Regarding factors that may relate to parental involvement in education, 
associations have been documented with socioeconomic status (Grolnick, Benjet, 
Kurowski, & Apostoleris, 1997; Griffith, 1998), student age (Stevenson & Baker, 1987; 
Eccles & Harold, 1996; Griffith), the level of parent education (Smith et aI., 1997; Kohl, 
Lenuga, & McMahon, 2000; Kutner et aI., 2007), and family structure (Grolnick et al.; 
Kohl et al.; Zellman & Waterman, 1998). Less conclusive associations have been found 
between parental involvement and gender (Stevenson & Baker, Grolnick et al.) or 
ethnicity (Griffith; Zellman & Waterman; Sy, Rowley, & Schulenberg, 2007). 
Statement a/the Problem 
Within the context of developing IEP's, parents participate in millions of 
multidisciplinary team meetings each year. Unfortunately, slight attention has been 
devoted to studies of IEP participation or efficacy. Considering its prevalence, closer 
examination of parental involvement on IEP teams is vital. It is important to identify 
potential associations between such parental involvement and positive student outcomes. 
To guide policy and procedures, it would also be beneficial to understand those 
characteristics that relate to the likelihood of this involvement. 
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Purpose ofthe Study 
The purpose of this study is to examine the relationship between parental 
involvement in multidisciplinary IEP team meetings and student outcomes. The specific 
outcomes (dependent variables) to be analyzed will include grades, attendance, and 
behavior. Additionally, the study will explore whether or not demographic and diagnostic 
characteristics of students are associated with the involvement of their parents in the IEP 
process. These characteristics will include gender, grade level, ethnicity, socioeconomic 
status, and the disability category of the child. Despite the annual occurrence of more 
than 6.7 million IEP conferences, these topics have been the focus of surprisingly little 
research. Examination of these issues may add valuable insight into our present practices 
and help guide the direction of services in the future. 
Research Questions 
1. 	 Does parent participation on multidisciplinary IEP teams correlate with student 
outcomes related to academic achievement, attendance, or behavior? 
a. Do students whose parents participate in their IEP meeting have 
measurable differences in Grade Point Averages, report card grades in 
English/language arts, or report card grades in mathematics when 
compared with students whose parents do not participate in their IEP 
meeting? 
b. Do students whose parents participate in their IEP meeting have 
measurable differences in their numbers of absences when compared with 
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students whose parents do not participate in their IEP meeting? 
c. Do students whose parents participate in their IEP meeting have 
measurable differences in the number of their detentions and suspensions 
when compared with students whose parents do not participate in the IEP 
meeting? 
2. 	 Do demographic and diagnostic characteristics of students correlate with parental 
involvement on mUltidisciplinary IEP teams? 
a. Do measurable differences exist in IEP participation among parents of 
students in different grade levels? 
b. Do measurable differences exist in IEP participation among parents of 
students eligible for special education under different classification 
categories? 
c. Do measurable differences exist in IEP participation among parents of 
students from different ethnic groups? 
d. Do measurable differences exist in IEP participation between parents of 
male and female students? 
e. Do measurable differences exist in IEP participation among parents of 
students from different levels of socioeconomic status? 
Hypotheses 
1. Students whose parents participate in their IEP meetings will earn higher 
Grade Point Averages, report card grades in English/language arts, and in report card 
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grades in mathematics than those students whose parents do not participate in their IEP 
meetings. 
2. Students whose parents participate in their IEP meetings will accumulate fewer 
absences than those students whose parents do not participate in their IEP meetings. 
3. Students whose parents participate in their IEP meetings will accumulate fewer 
detentions and suspensions than those students whose parents do not participate in their 
IEP meetings. 
4. The frequency of parental attendance at IEP meetings will decrease for 
students in grades 9 - 12 (high school) when compared to students in grades 6 - 8 (middle 
school). 
5. The frequency of parental attendance at IEP meetings will be less for students 
with the educational classification of Emotionally Disturbed than for students of other 
classification categories. 
6. The frequency of parental attendance at IEP meetings will be less for students 
of ethnic minorities than for White students. 
7. The frequency of parental attendance at IEP meetings will be similar for 
students of different genders. 
8. The frequency of parental attendance at IEP meetings will be less for students 
who are eligible for free or reduced price lunches than for students who are not eligible 
for these programs. 
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Chapter 2 

Method 

Participants 
The study retrospectively reviewed the files and demographic data for 270 public 
school students who were classified as eligible for special education services. The 
available records of all students with disabilities in grades six through twelve within one 
school district were examined. The reviewed data was archival. All students, who had 
been previously identified as eligible for special education, conformed to federal IDEA 
and New Jersey Administrative Code criteria. Students were excluded from the study if 
they were initially determined eligible for special education within the year prior to data 
collection. Students were also excluded if they were not enrolled for the entire ten-month 
school year (September though June) prior to data collection. As in the general 
population, those students identified as having a Specific Learning Disability composed 
the largest number among all classification categories in the sample. The size of other 
classification groupings (e.g., Multiply Disabled, Emotionally Disturbed, Other Health 
Impaired) were fewer in number. 
All of the subjects were enrolled within a single K-12 public school district in a 
suburban community within Camden County, New Jersey. The records of students in two 
school buildings were reviewed. The district educates students in grades 6 through 8 
within one middle school building and grades 9 through 12 in an adjacent, but separate, 
high school building. The total population of these schools for the 2007/08 academic 
year was 382 at the middle school and 955 at the high school. The special education 
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population within the district is relatively high when compared with state and national 
norms. As of 2006/07, students with disabilities composed 24.2% of the total emollment 
at the middle school and 19.2% of students within the high school (New Jersey 
Department of Education, n.d.). The demographic characteristics ofthe district reflect 
primarily working class neighborhoods. The ethnicity of the student population is 
predominantly White (59.2% at the middle school, 68.3% at the high school) with fewer 
numbers of Black students (31.7% at the middle school, 22.8% at the high school) , and 
still fewer numbers of Hispanic students (7.6% at the middle school, 6.5% at the high 
school). The population of other ethnic groups is less than 2% in each of the remaining 
categories. 
Design 
The study utilized a retrospective examination of archival data. The study was 
correlational, consisting of two main parts. Pmi One (Hypotheses One through Three) 
investigated the correlation between student outcomes and the participation of their 
parents in IEP meetings. Parental participation was the independent variable. The 
dependent variables included student grades, number of absences, and number of 
detentions/suspensions. Part Two of the study (Hypotheses Four through Eight) 
investigated the correlation of parental participation in IEP meetings with different 
demographic characteristics of the students. For this second part of the study, the 
independent variables included student grade level status, classification category, 
ethnicity, gender, and eligibility for free/reduced price lunches. The dependent variable 
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for this portion of the study was parental participation in the IEP meeting. 
The study employed the following definitions for purposes of data collection and 
analysis: 
Parent included any adult(s) recognized by the school district as having authority 
to participate in the IEP process. Depending upon the individual circumstances, this may 
have included biological parents, adoptive parents, foster parents, step-parents, 
grandparents, or other persons possessing guardianship rights. 
Participation included the attendance of the parent/guardian at the IEP meeting or 
their participation via telephone during the conference. The IEP meeting examined was 
the one in which the student's program was developed for the 200712008 academic year. 
Grades consisted of the letter grade equivalent of the numerical averages 
calculated on the student's final report card of June, 2008. The numerical grades on 
report cards could range from 0 to 100. These were converted into letter grades, using a 
formula outlined in school district policy. According to this formula, report card grades 
of93 -100 = A, 86 - 92 = B, 78 - 85 = C, 70 - 77 = D, and grades below 70 = F. For 
statistical purposes, letter grades were subsequently reconverted into number equivalents: 
A = 4, B = 3, C = 2, D = 1, F = O. This procedure is consistent with school district 
policies regarding the calculation of grade point average and class rank. Grading data 
was collected for the areas of mathematics (grades 6 - 12), language arts (grades 6 - 8), 
and English (grades 9 - 12). For this study, Grade Point Average (GPA) was calculated 
as an average of the final numerical grades for all subjects in which the student was 
enrolled. 
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Attendance was measured as the total number of absences during the entire 10 
months of the school year examined (2007/2008). An absence consisted of any day in 
which the student participated less than 4 hours while school was in session. This 
interpretation of absence conforms with New Jersey regulations and school district policy. 
Disciplinary Action was measured as the sum of every day of detention or 
suspension assigned to the student during the entire 10 months of the 200712008 school 
year. Detentions included only those administratively assigned by a principal or assistant 
principal. Teacher-assigned detentions were not included. Suspensions were separated 
into two types as outlined by school district policy. In-school suspensions included those 
days for which students were restricted from participation in their usual schedules but 
were alternately assigned to a separate program lasting from 3:00 PM to 7:00 PM. Out­
of-school suspensions included those days for which students were barred from all 
educational programming. For the purposes of this study, a single suspension for a period 
of two days was calculated as equivalent to two separate suspensions of one day each. 
All data was collected on a Data Collection Form as developed by the author (see 
Appendix A). 
Procedures 
All data were collected by the author of this study through a review of archival 
records. All data had been shelved before collection began. Documentation of parent 
IEP participation occurred between the Spring and Fall of2007 as part of the IEP Annual 
Review process. This documentation was stored within the special education files of 
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individual students. School district documentation of student grades, attendance, and 
discipline began in September 2007 and continued through June 2008. It was stored 
within the school district's SMARTS system database. Similarly, student demographic 
information was also retrieved from the SMARTS database where it is maintained on an 
ongoing basis. All of the SMARTS data is regularly gathered in accord with existing 
school district procedures. 
Individual special education files for each subject were reviewed, and IEP 
information extracted and entered onto the Data Collection Form in order to assure 
anonymity of all subjects. One form was completed for each subject; additional 
demographic, grade, attendance and disciplinary data was accessed from the SMARTS 
computerized database and entered onto the Data Collection Form. These forms have 
been kept by the investigator in a locked file cabinet. Each student was assigned an ID 
reference number that was not linked in any way to a master list, and knowledge of actual 
student identities was protected. No names, addresses, phone numbers, or other 
personally identifiable information was included on any form. Data regarding grades, 
attendance and discipline reflect the most recent, completed school year (200712008). 
IEP data reflected the IEP meeting during which program decisions were made for the 
most recent, completed school year (2007/2008). All data were coded and entered into an 
SPSS Version 11.5 database from the Data Collection Forms by the single investigator. 
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Chapter 3 
Results 
The examiner reviewed the records of 270 special education students who were 
enrolled in grades six through twelve. The findings of this study include demographic 
data and the statistical results for each hypothesis. All data were processed using SPSS 
software. The predominant statistical procedures consisted of independent samples t-tests 
and the chi-square test of significance. A value ofp .:::; 0.05 was considered to be 
statistically significant. 
Demographic Characteristics 
The sample consisted of 270 special education students in grades six through 
twelve. The parents of 169 (62.6%) ofthese students participated in the meeting to 
develop the Individualized Education Program (IEP). Parents of the remaining 101 
students (37.4%) did not attend the IEP meeting. The students in this sample included 
58.1 % males and 41.9% females. Ages ranged from 10 through 19 years. The most 
prevalent ethnic backgrounds within the sample were White (64.8%) and Black (26.3%). 
Of their special education eligibility categories, a majority of students (72.2%) were 
diagnosed with a Specific Learning Disability. Lesser frequencies were distributed 
among nine remaining classification categories, including Communications Impaired 
(7.0%), Emotionally Disturbed (6.3%), Other Health Impaired (5.9%), Multiply Disabled 
(3.7%), and Mild Cognitive Impairment (2.6%). Of the students in the sample, 50.7% 
were eligible for free or reduced price lunches, but 49.3% were not eligible. A summary 
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containing the frequencies of descriptive variables is displayed in Table 1. 

Table 1 

Demographic Variables by Parent IEP Attendance 
Variables Parent Did Attend Parent Did Not Attend 
Gender 
Male 
Female 
Ethnicity 
White 
Black 
Hispanic 
Asian 
Other 
Grade Level 

6 

7 

8 

9 

95 

74 

118 

37 

12 

1 

1 

25 

16 

23 

31 

56.2% 
43.8% 
69.8% 
21.9% 
7.1% 
0.6% 
0.6% 
14.8% 
9.5% 
13.6% 
18.3% 
62 

39 

57 

34 

9 

1 

0 

11 

15 

11 

12 

61.4% 
38.6% 
56.4% 
33.7% 
8.9% 
1.0% 
0.0% 
10.9% 
14.9% 
10.9% 
11.9% 
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10 30 17.8% 24 23.8% 
11 18 10.7% 8 7.9% 
12 26 15.4% 20 19.8% 
Free Lunch 
Yes 76 45.0% 61 60.4% 
No 93 55.0% 40 39.6% 
Classification 
Spec. Learn. Dis. 115 68.0% 80 79.2% 
Comm. Imp. 12 7.1% 7 6.9% 
Emot. Disturbed 14 8.3% 3 3.0% 
Other Health Imp. 12 7.1% 4 4.0% 
Multiply Disabled 7 4.1% 3 3.0% 
Mild Cog. Imp. 5 3.0% 2 2.0% 
Moderate Cog. 1 0.6% 1 1.0% 
Orthoped. Imp. 1 0.6% 1 1.0% 
Auditorily Imp. 1 0.6% 0 0.0% 
Autistic 1 0.6% 0 0.0% 
Note. Non-abbreviated classification category names are Specific Learning Disability, Communication 
Impaired, Emotionally Disturbed, Other Health Impaired, Multiply Disabled, Mild Cognitive Impairment, 
Moderate Cognitive Impainnent, Orthopedically Impaired, Auditorily Impaired, and Autistic. 
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Hypotheses 
Hypothesis One. As predicted, students whose parents participated in their IEP 
meetings earned higher grades. The mean of the overall grade point average (GPA) of 
students whose parents attended IEP meetings (M= 2.31, SD = 0.74) was greater than 
that of students whose parents did not attend (M = 2.00, SD = 0.92), t (270) = 3.07, p = 
.002. Higher report card grades were also evident in English/language arts for students 
whose parents attended (M = 2.30, SD = 0.83) than for those whose parents did not attend 
(M= 2.06, SD = 1.03), t (270) = 2.12, P = .035. In mathematics, students with parental 
IEP participation also had better grades (M = 2.17, SD = 1.03) than students of non­
participating parents (M= 1.89, SD = 1.08), t (243) = 2.01,p = .045. By comparison, a 
significant difference in grades was not found for physical education (PE). Differences 
between the report card grades in PE for students whose parents attended IEP's (M= 
2.37, SD = 1.07) and for students whose parents did not attend IEP' s (M= 2.13, SD = 
1.12) did not reach the level of statistical significance, t (269) = 1.75,p = .081. The 
results regarding grades are summarized in Table 2. 
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Table 2 
Analysis o/Grades as Related to Parent IEP Attendance 
Mean Grade Standard Deviation 
.....l1..­ _t_ 
Attendance Attendance Attendance 
Graded Area Yes No Yes No Yes No 
GPA 2.31 2.00 0.74 0.92 169 101 3.07 .002 
Eng/Lang 2.30 2.06 0.83 1.03 169 101 2.12 .035 
Math 2.17 1.89 1.03 1.08 155 88 2.01 .045 
Phys Ed 2.37 2.13 1.07 1.12 168 101 1.75 .081 
Note. Minimum grade = 0.0, Maximum grade = 4.0 
Hypothesis Two. In accord with the hypothesis, students whose parents 
participated in IEP's accumulated fewer absences (M = 13.62, SD = 10.12) than students 
whose parents did not participate (M= 16.92, SD = 15.51), t (270) = -2.12,p = .04. 
Hypothesis Three. It was predicted that students whose parents attended IEP 
meetings would accumulate fewer detentions and suspensions than students whose 
parents did not attend IEP meetings. However, no significant difference was found 
between these groups in any of the three disciplinary areas measured. Detentions among 
the students whose parents did participate (M = 3.47, SD = 5.26) were not significantly 
fewer than the number of detentions for children of non-participants (M = 4.54, SD = 
5.77), t (270) = -1.57, p = .12. Likewise, students whose parents participated in IEP' shad 
in-school suspensions (M = 1.52, SD = 3.12) and out-of-school suspensions (M = 0.95, 
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SD = 3.23) at rates that did not statistically differ from students whose parents had not 
attended IEP's, (M= 1.83, SD = 3.13), t (270) = -0.79,p = .43 and (M= 0.97, SD = 2.26), 
t (270) = 0.06, p = .95, respectively. 
Hypothesis Four. In contrast to the hypothesis, parental attendance at IEP 
meetings did not decrease as the students advanced through grades six through twelve. 
The mean rate of attendance for the entire sample was 62.6%. No significant difference 
was detected in the frequency of parent attendance among the different grade levels, X2 (6, 
N = 270) = 6.70,p = .35. Similarly, a comparison of the combined attendance rates for 
middle school students, grades 6 - 8 (n = 101), with those of high school students, grades 
9 - 12 (n = 169), yielded no discernable differences, X2 (1, N = 270) = 0.04,p = .84. 
Hypothesis Five. The results did not support the hypothesis that the parents of 
students classified as Emotionally Disturbed (ED) attended IEP meetings less frequently 
than parents of children having other classification status. The fact that many of the 
classification categories had very small numbers in their subsamples was problematic for 
data analysis. Such small subsamples made accurate comparisons difficult. Interestingly, 
there was an 82.4% attendance rate among the parents of students with ED (n = 17), but 
the combined attendance rate for all other classification categories was 61.3% (n = 253). 
In contrast to the hypothesis, the parents of students with ED actually seemed to attend 
more frequently, not less frequently. However, this relationship could not be supported 
with statistical significance, most likely because of the small number of such students in 
the sample, X2 (1, N = 270) = 3.03,p = .08. 
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Hypothesis Six. Again, small sized subsamples impeded conclusions regarding 
the hypothesis. Of minority groups, only those students identified as Black (n = 71, 
28.9%) composed a large enough population for effective analysis. When added to the 
students identified as White (n = 175, 71.1 %), the combined Black/White group 
composed 91.1 % of the total. When these two subsamples were compared with each 
other, the results appeared consistent with the hypothesis. The attendance rate for the 
parents of Black students (52.1 %) was less than that for the parents of White students 
(67.4%), X2 (1, N = 246) = 5.08,p = .02. 
Hypothesis Seven. Consistent with the hypothesis, there was no difference in the 
attendance rate ofparents based upon gender of the student. A majority of the parents of 
boys (60.5%) and girls (65.5%) attended IEP meetings, with no significant difference in 
the rates, X2 (1, N = 270) = .695,p =.4. 
Hypothesis Eight. The hypothesis predicted that the parents of students who are 
eligible for free/reduced price lunches would attend IEP meetings with less frequency 
than the parents of students who are not eligible for free/reduced price lunches. The 
findings supported this hypothesis. A majority of the parents attended meetings both 
among those whose children received free/reduced price lunches (55.5%) and among 
those whose children did not (69.9%). However, the latter group's rate of attendance was 
significantly higher, X2 (1, N =270) = 6.02,p = .01. 
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Chapter 4 
Discussion 
Summary ofResults 
The results of this study show a relationship between parental attendance at IEP 
meetings and the subsequent achievement of students as measured by report card grades. 
The study also found a relationship between parent attendance at IEP meetings and 
student attendance at school. No correlation was found between parental participation in 
IEP meetings and student rates of detentions and suspensions. Of the different student 
demographic characteristics examined, most were not found to correlate significantly 
with the frequency of parent attendance at IEP meetings. It could not be concluded that 
the grade levels, classification categories, or gender of the students were associated with 
the attendance rates of their parents. Some relationship was found between parent 
attendance and the ethnicity of the students. Likewise, a relationship was discovered 
between student eligibility for free/reduced price lunches and the attendance rates of their 
4 
parents. It is noteworthy that, for every demographic category examined, more parents 
attended IEP's than did not. 
Demographic Characteristics 
To consider the potential value and generalizability of the study effectively, the 
extent of similarities between the sample and the general population should be examined. 
To this end, characteristics of the sample will be compared with data from the New Jersey 
Department of Education (NJ DOE) for the same year. 
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Statewide, the population of students with disabilities in New Jersey for the 
2007/08 school year was 203,804 (14.78%) of a total enrollment of 1,378,630 (NJ DOE, 
n.d.). Unfortunately, the data is not available that isolates the percentage of such students 
in grades six through twelve, the age range of those studied. Within the district from 
which the sample was obtained, students with disabilities represented 396 (18.15%) of 
the total enrollment of 2182. Again, a 2007/08 breakdown of the proportion of students 
with disabilities that only includes grades six through twelve is not available. Earlier data 
discloses the fact that these students represented 24.2 % of the students in grades 6 - 8 
and 19.2% of the students in grades 9 -12 for the district of study in 2006/07. 
Of the sample population (N = 270), 157 (58.1 %) of the students were male and 
113 (41.9%) were female. The state of New Jersey does not report special education data 
according to gender, but total state school enrollment is 51.47% male and 48.53% female 
(NJ DOE). The ratio of students by gender in the sample includes slightly more males 
than New Jersey's overall student population. This is appears to be an acceptable ratio, 
especially considering the fact that males tend to have even greater disproportional 
representation in special education (Coutinho & Oswald, 2005). 
The ethnic distribution within the sample included 175 (64.8%) students 
identified as White, 71 (26.3%) identified as Black, 21 (7.8%) identified as Hispanic, and 
a remainder of 3 (1.1 %) in other categories. Of the three most populous ethnic 
categories, the NJ Department of Education reports that the statewide distribution among 
the general population is 55.0% White, 17.15% Black, and 19.36% Hispanic. Of students 
with disabilities, NJ DOE identifies 57.88% as White, 21.72% as Black, and 18.52% as 
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Hispanic. The school district from which the sample was obtained has somewhat higher 
proportions of White (63.15%) and Black (27.31 %) students, and fewer Hispanic (7.33%) 
students than the overall New Jersey ratios. Although the ethnic distribution among the 
sample population is consistent with that of the school district from which it was taken, it 
includes an under-representation of Hispanic students when compared with statewide 
percentages. 
The sample consisted of students in grades six through twelve. Examining the 
distribution by grade level, the highest percentage was 10th grade students (20.0%), and 
the smallest percentage was 11th grade students (9.6%). The distribution of students 
among the remaining grade levels ranged between these two extremes. One possible 
explanation for the relatively small number of 11th grade students involves the school 
district's promotion policies regarding credits. Students who have earned 0 - 29 credits 
have 9th grade status, those with 30 - 59 credits have 10th grade status, and those with 60 
- 79 credits have 11 th grade status. Thus, there is a range of 30 credits within the 
eligibility requirements for 9th and 10th grades, but there is a range of only 20 credits for 
inclusion in 11 th grade. Assuming an equal distribution of earned credits, a smaller 
percentage of students is likely to have 11th grade status. 
Among the sample, 137 (50.7%) students qualify for free or reduced price lunches 
according to federal eligibility guidelines. Of New Jersey's total student population, only 
28.1 % qualify. Within the school district from which the sample was obtained, 40.0% are 
eligible for free/reduced price lunches. Thus, the district of study appears to have an 
elevated proportion of students from families of lower socioeconomic status than the 
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statewide population. Within the district, an even greater proportion of students with 
disabilities are eligible for free/reduced price lunches. 
The sample included students whose eligibility for special education consisted of 
10 different categories of disability. Student representation in these categories was not 
evenly distributed. Students having a Specific Learning Disability composed the largest 
percentage (72.2%). Lesser frequencies were distributed among the categories of 
Communications Impaired (7.0%), Emotionally Disturbed (6.3%), Other Health Impaired 
(5.9%), Multiply Disabled (3.7%), and Mild Cognitive Impairment (2.6%). Fewer than 
1 % of the sample's students were included in each of the remaining categories: Moderate 
Cognitive Impairment, Orthopedically Impaired, Auditorily Impaired, and Autistic. 
Statewide, the most common classification category is also that of Specific Learning 
Disability (SLD). If the number of students considered as Preschool Disabled or Eligible 
for Speech-Language Services are excluded from statewide totals (because they were not 
included in the sample), those identified as SLD compose 54.9%. This is proportionately 
less than the distribution within the sample. Meanwhile, the sample contained smaller 
percentages than those ofNew Jersey in the categories of Other Health Impaired (17.1 %), 
Multiply Disabled (17.0%), and Communications Impaired (10.2%). The statewide 
percentage of students identified as Emotionally Disturbed (6.9%) was very similar to 
that within the sample (6.3%). The remaining classification categories in the sample were 
too small for meaningful comparisons. 
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Significance ofthe Results 
Hypothesis One. Within the context of the public school system, report card 
grades are the traditional criteria by which success is measured. Report card grades are 
used to determine the satisfactory completion of a course, promotion to the next grade 
level, and ultimately, eligibility for graduation. In exploring the potential correlation 
between parent participation in IEP meetings and student outcomes, report card grades 
are a logical choice as a measurable standard by which to judge outcome differences. The 
purpose of the IEP meeting is to develop a program that increases the child's likelihood 
for successful learning. Report card grades represent the most common method used by 
schools to gauge success or failure. As predicted by Hypothesis One, students whose 
parents participated in the development of their IEPs ultimately earned higher report card 
grades. 
As a single measure, grade point average CGPA) provides a useful summation of 
overall student performance. On a grading scale in which an "A" is a 4.0 and an "F" is a 
0.0, students whose parents attended their IEP meetings had a mean GP A of 2.31. 
Meanwhile, students whose parents did not participate in their IEP's had a mean GPA of 
2.00. The discrepancy between these mean scores is statistically significant. The 
individual courses that are included within the GP A involve two of the major subject 
areas, English/language arts and mathematics. In each of these, significantly higher 
grades were earned by those students whose parents attended IEP meetings. The report 
card means for students whose parents participated in IEP's were 2.30 in 
English/language arts and 2.17 in mathematics. For students whose parents were absent 
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from their rEP meetings, the mean grades were 2.06 and 1.89, respectively. Although 
their research did not relate to rEP's, these findings appear consistent with other aspects 
of parental involvement as reviewed by Henderson and Mapp (2002). Similarly, Muller 
(1993) found that other types of parental involvement also correlated with higher report 
card grades, even though her research did not address rEP's or students with disabilities. 
A closer examination of the results discloses the fact that the differences between 
the groups are more pronounced when comparing the frequency of D's and F's, rather 
than A's. For instance, ofthe students whose parents attended the meetings, only 6.6% 
had a GP A of "D" or "F". Meanwhile, 23.7% of those students whose parents did not 
attend rEP's had GPA grades of"D" or "F". No measurable differences were found 
between the groups when comparing those students who earned GP A's within the "A" 
range (4.1 % and 4.0%, respectively). Perhaps those students with higher functioning 
skills and work habits are less affected by parental participation in rEP's than are those 
students who are more severely impaired. 
A majority of students in the sample were identified as having a Specific Learning 
Disability (72.2%). Of the eight achievement areas identified by IDEA by which students 
may be assessed for the existence of a Specific Learning Disability, six of the eight 
involve topics primarily addressed within English/language arts and math courses. These 
include skills in written expression, basic reading skill, reading fluency, reading 
comprehension, mathematics calculation, and mathematics problem solving (34 CFR § 
300.309). Therefore, performance in these two subjects is directly related to the 
disabilities affecting the majority of students in the sample. It is also reasonable to 
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assume that the SLD-related needs of those students relevant to English/language arts and 
math instruction would frequently be discussed in IEP meetings. If parental participation 
in such discussions can be expected to correlate with grades in any subjects, it is most 
likely that those subjects be English/language arts and mathematics. The evidence 
confirms a correlation between these variables. 
In contrast, the skills assessed in Physical Education (PE) classes do not typically 
pertain to those deficits related to student disabilities. A connection for some low 
incidence classification categories (e.g., Orthopedically Impaired) is possible between the 
disability and PE performance, but such a relationship is otherwise uncommon. Thus IEP 
meetings are less likely to devote discussion to PE skills than to academic skills. For 
these reasons, PE was selected for outcome comparisons with grades for those subjects 
that are a more likely focus ofIEP goals. In keeping with expectations, a statistically 
significant relationship was not found between parental participation in IEP meetings and 
student grades in PE, t (269) = 1.75, p = .08. 
Hypothesis Two. It was expected that students whose parents attend IEP meetings 
would exhibit better school attendance than the children whose parents did not attend 
their IEP meeting. Attendance was measured by the numbers of days absent. Consistent 
with the hypothesis, the children of non-attending parents were absent an average of 
16.92 days, but students ofpatiicipating parents averaged 13.62 days absent. The reasons 
for this correlation are unknown, but several possibilities exist. They include the 
possibility that families placing a greater value on education may stress all aspects of 
school participation, including both student attendance at class and parental attendance at 
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meetings. It is also possible that those parents who have sufficient time and flexible work 
schedules that facilitate participation in IEP meetings may be better able to monitor and 
enforce the consistent attendance of their children. Another possibility is that the IEP 
meeting could be used as a forum to examine and address the needs of students who are 
at risk of attendance problems. With parents present, those concerns might be managed 
more effectively. 
Hypothesis Three. The examiner hypothesized that increased parental 
participation in IEP's would correlate with positive outcomes relating to school behavior. 
This reflects the notion that less involved parents might have children who exhibit greater 
conduct problems. Although positive outcome relationships were confirmed with grades 
and attendance, no relationship was discovered with behavior. Using disciplinary action 
as a measure of misbehavior, the hypothesis assumed that students whose parents 
attended IEP's would have fewer days of detention and suspension. Such a relationship 
was not found. Although a slightly greater number of days of detentions were 
accumulated by the children of non-attending parents (an average of 4.54 days versus 
3.47 days), this difference did not reach the level of statistical significance. Additionally, 
the rates of suspensions, both in-school and out-of-school, were not significantly different 
between the two groups. It is possible that parental attendance at IEP meetings does not 
meaningfully contribute to reducing behavioral concerns. It is also possible that the 
presence of disciplinary problems may sometimes increase the likelihood that parents will 
attend meetings at school. If so, any possible benefit of their patiicipation may be masked 
by its correlation with increased incidences of problems. The positive effect and negative 
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cause of parental attendance could counteract each other, resulting in no observable 
relationship. 
Hypothesis Four. Although they did not examine IEP participation, other studies 
(Stevenson & Baker, 1987, Eccles & Harold, 1996)) have found that parental 
involvement in school activities tends to decline as children advance in grade level. Such 
a decline may relate to parent perceptions of diminishing value in their involvement as 
their children become increasingly independent and autonomous. The size and structure 
of the high school setting may also contribute to lessening certain aspects of parental 
involvement (Dornbusch and Glasgow, 1996; Henry, 1996). In consideration of these 
observations regarding other types of parental involvement, it was hypothesized that 
parent attendance at IEP meetings would decrease when comparing high school students 
with middle school students. The findings failed to support this hypothesis. With a mean 
participation rate of 62.6% across all grade levels, no significant differences were 
discovered. Interestingly, the highest parental attendance rates were measured for grades 
nine (72.1 %) and six (69.4%). These represent transition years in which students initially 
first enter high school or middle school. It is possible that slight increases in attendance 
rates might relate to these changes in placement. In such times of transition, it is 
foreseeable that parents may have increased interest in obtaining information and 
assisting their children's adaptation to new environments. 
Hypothesis Five. Similar to the hypothesis concerning discipline-related 
outcomes, the author believed that students who exhibit behavioral problems may tend to 
have less involved parents. Students identified as Emotionally Disturbed (ED) often 
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demonstrate conduct problems among their various needs. Assuming that there might be 
some connection between diminished parental involvement and the frequency of 
behavioral concerns, it seemed plausible that fewer parents of students in the ED category 
might attend IEP meetings. This did not occur. Definitive conclusions regarding this 
topic are not possible because of to the small number of students with ED classifications 
in the sample (n = 17). Of these, the parents of 82.4% attended their children's IEP 
meetings. This actually appeared higher than the overall attendance rate (62.6%) , but the 
number was too small to confilm its significance, X2 (1, N = 270) = 3.03.p = .08. To 
explore the matter further, another approach was attempted. 
The author recognizes that many students who exhibit behavioral issues are 
currently classified as Other Health Impaired (OHI). In accord with legislative changes 
and interpretations (Davila, Williams & MacDonald, 1991), it has become common for 
the OHI category to be applied to students diagnosed with Attention Deficit / 
Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD). Although it was not originally included among the 
examples of chronic impairments within the OHI definition, ADHD is now identified as 
such (34 C.F.R. § 300.8). Behavioral concerns related to ADHD could potentially be 
addressed in the ED category, however, they seem more often included in the OHI 
category. This trend is reflected in New Jersey data that shows that the numbers of OHI 
classifications have risen from 13,400 in 2002 to 28,112 in 2007. Meanwhile, the 
number of ED classifications declined from 13,692 to 11,375 during that same period (NJ 
DOE). Assuming that both categories, ED and OHI, are likely to represent behavioral 
concerns to varying degrees, the author combined them to form a larger subsample (n = 
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33) for analysis. When compared with students identified as SLD, the parents of students 
in the ED/OHI grouping attended IEP meetings more frequently (78.8%) than the parents 
of students in the SLD group (59.0%). These differences were significant, X2 (1, N = 
228) = 4.70,p = .03. Therefore, the parents of those students likely to exhibit the greatest 
behavioral challenges at school are more often inclined to attend IEP meetings. This 
contradicts the original premise of Hypothesis Five. As was suggested regarding the 
incidence of detentions and suspensions, behavioral issues may increase the likelihood of 
parental involvement, rather than relate to a lack of involvement. 
Hypothesis Six. Because of the small number of most ethnic groups in the sample, 
a meaningful comparison was possible only between those students identified as White 
(71.1 %) and Black (28.9%). When examined separately from the others, the parents of 
White students had a significantly higher rate of attendance at IEP meetings (67.4%) than 
the parents of Black students (52.1 %). This is consistent with findings related to other 
forms of parental involvement (Griffith, 1998; Zellman & Waterman, 1998). The less 
frequent attendance at meetings by the parents of Black students could relate to 
differences in availability, values, or feelings associated with their participation. Despite 
any potential reasons for a lower attendance rate, it should be noted that more parents of 
Black students participated in these meetings than did not. 
Hypothesis Seven. Among the different demographic characteristics, gender 
differences were not assumed to be predictive of parental attendance at IEP meetings. In 
keeping with the hypothesis, no difference in the rates of attendance was found between 
parents of boys (60.5%) and girls (65.5%). 
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Although gender did not affect parental participation, it did correlate with several 
of the outcome variables: GP A, English/language arts grades, detentions, and in-school 
suspensions. The mean GPA for females (M = 2.34, SD = .83) was significantly higher 
than that for males (M= 2.10, SD = .80), t (270) = 2.39,p = .02. An even greater 
difference was found between the English/language alis grades for females (M=2.40, SD 
= .90) and that for males (M = 2.08, SD = .90), t (270) = 2.89, p = .004. The girls in the 
study had fewer detentions (M= 3.04, SD = 4.93) than the boys (M= 4.47, SD = 5.77), t 
(270) = -2.14, p = .03, and they had fewer in-school suspensions (M= 1.17, SD = 2.78) 
than the boys (M= 1.97, SD = 3.32), t (270) = -2.11,p = .04. Differences between males 
and females did not reach the level of statistical significance in other areas. 
Hypothesis Eight. A number of studies have found a correlation between parent 
socioeconomic status and their involvement at school, even though this research did not 
examine IEP attendance (Griffith, 1998; Grolnick, Benjet, Kurowski, & Apostoleris, 
1997; Eccles & Harold, 1996). In keeping with these findings, it was hypothesized that 
the parents of students who were eligible for free or reduced priced lunches would attend 
IEP meetings less frequently than the parents of children who were not eligible for the 
lunch program. The children's status regarding free/reduced price lunches was used as an 
estimate of socioeconomic status. The hypothesis was supported by significant findings 
of differences in parental attendance rates. Parents of higher socioeconomic status 
participated in meetings more frequently (69.9%) than parents of lower socioeconomic 
status (55.5%). It is possible that parents who are struggling financially may be less 
available to participate in meetings. This group may include more single parent families, 
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or it could include parents who are less able to afford leaving the workplace during the 
school day. In spite of these potential obstacles, it is noted that more parents within this 
group participated than those that did not. 
Contribution to the Field IRelevance for Practice 
Despite the popular interest regarding parental involvement in education, the 
existing literature has many limitations. Relatively little research has explored student 
outcomes; much of the literature lacks empirical data, and many aspects of parent 
involvement have been understudied. Research focusing upon the relationship between 
student outcomes and parental participation on IEP teams has been virtually nonexistent 
before this study. 
This study represents a first attempt to explore the connection between parental 
participation in IEP meetings and subsequent student grades and attendance. It suppOlis a 
correlation between these variables which has previously been undocumented. Such 
parental participation has always owed its existence to legal mandates, not scientific 
inquiry. This study adds empirical support for such a practice, even if the mechanisms of 
its potential influence remain uncertain. Amidst growing understanding and acceptance 
of the parental role in education, this research provides additional evidence of its value in 
an aspect of schooling that had not been investigated earlier. This is especially vital 
information because of its direct relevance for enhancing the learning of special education 
pupils. These students are among the most educationally needy. The documentation of 
practices that improve their outcomes is essential. 
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The information provided by this study expands the field of research into other 
directions that have received less attention in the literature. Of the research that explores 
the topic of parental involvement, most emphasizes the elementary grades. This study 
concentrates upon students of middle school and high school ages, which have been the 
focus of considerably less examination. Another difference between this study and others 
is the operational definition for parental involvement. Rather than addressing parental 
"involvement" as multifaceted, vague, or ill-defined notion, this research examines it 
narrowly, in the context of participation in multidisciplinary IEP team meetings. 
The results of this investigation contradict some commonly held notions about the 
frequency of participation among certain groups of parents. School staff frequently 
lament the perceived lack of involvement by the parents of children with disciplinary 
problems. It is anecdotally assumed that students who exhibit emotional or behavioral 
disturbances have ineffective, absent, or uninvolved parents. Educational professionals 
have some tendency to decry the practices of these parents, assuming that additional 
home/school collaboration would facilitate behavioral improvements. The findings of 
this study oppose such views. There are indications that the parents of behaviorally 
challenging students (those diagnosed with an Emotional Disturbance or Attention Deficit 
/ Hyperactivity Disorder) are actually more involved than other parents. Furthermore, the 
frequency of parental participation in IEP meetings did not correlate with students' need 
for disciplinary action. To direct pejorative sentiments toward this group of parents 
would appear unjustified and unproductive in light of this research. 
Similarly, staff members within high schools often assume that the parents of their 
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students are less involved than the parents of younger children. This study provides 
contrary evidence. No differences in participation were found among the six grade levels 
examined. The parents of high school students were just as involved as the parents of 
middle school students. The data supports the possibility that parents may become even 
more involved during transition years (elementary to middle school, middle to high 
school). If so, these times provide additional opportunities to foster collaboration 
between families and schools. Perhaps extra time could be allocated for these parents to 
interact with school personnel. This study suggests that parental need for involvement 
may be greater during those periods. 
Another popular misperception is that the parents of children from ethnic 
minorities or from a lower socioeconomic status remain relatively uninvolved with the 
school. This study discloses the fact that more parents within these categories participate 
in IEP meetings than do not. To generalize that such parents typically do not participate 
in the process is prejudicial and unsupported. Nevertheless it remains appropriate to 
target these populations for increased outreach because additional efforts at encouraging 
their participation could yield beneficial results. Maximizing participation is a fitting 
goal for the parents of all children. 
Prior to this study, data have not been readily available that identify those family 
and student characteristics that are predictive of parental involvement in IEP meetings. 
This study represents an initial attempt toward that goal. If parent participation is 
important, it is necessary to understand those factors that influence its likelihood. With 
this knowledge, educators can effectively strive to include more parents in the process. 
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For practicing professionals in the field of special education, this research 
provides encouraging news. Too often these individuals feel frustration regarding those 
parents who fail to pmiicipate in the development of student IEP's. For educational 
professionals who work with children of minorities groups, lower socioeconomic status, 
and those presenting behavioral challenges, there may be an anecdotal tendency to view 
these groups as less involved. This research contradicts such notions. Of all the 
demographic and categorical variables studied, absences among the parent groups never 
exceeded attendance at IEP meetings. Parents in every group were more likely to be 
involved than not. This documented tendency toward positive parental involvement runs 
counter to the misperceptions that sometimes pervade practitioner attitudes. Data from 
this study dispel some commonly held beliefs. These results should be reassuring to 
those in the field who may otherwise be inclined to feel pessimistic about the levels of 
perceived parental participation. 
Limitations ofthe study 
The generalizability of the study is limited because of the sample size and the fact 
that the subjects are from the same school district. The subjects do not constitute a 
random sample; but they include the entire special education populations of two schools. 
The breakdown of the sample by multiple demographic and categorical characteristics 
sometimes resulted in groupings that were too small for effective analysis. 
The validity the study's measure of parental involvement is uncertain, because it 
was determined solely by attendance at the IEP meeting. The extent and quality of parent 
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attendees' participation at meetings varies considerably, but such differences were not 
reflected in the data. Parents who sat silently through the IEP meeting were considered to 
be as involved as those who engaged fully in discussion and decision-making. Some 
parents may have been unable to attend meetings because of time constraints, work 
requirements, or other factors beyond their control. For them, attendance may be a more 
accurate reflection of their availability for meetings rather than of their level of 
involvement or interest in their child's education. 
Regarding the outcome measures, report card grades are more subjective than 
standardized, norm-referenced measures of academic achievement. The tally of student 
absences did not take the reasons for those absences into account, and it did not 
distinguish illness from truancy. Rates of detentions and suspensions reflected only acts 
of misbehavior that were observed, reported, and punished, rather than the total incidence 
of misconduct. 
The study examined correlations, not causality. Because attempts to include 
parents in IEP meetings are mandated by federal and state regulations, a true experimental 
design was impossible. The deliberate exclusion of parents from IEP meetings as pati of 
a matched control group would violate the requirements of law. Ultimately, the causes of 
positive student outcomes are most important for intervention purposes. This study could 
not isolate those causative factors, nor does it aid in our understanding of those students 
who succeed in spite of their parents' lack of involvement. Similarly, the study identified 
some demographic characteristics that are predictive of parental involvement, but it did 
not identify the underlying mechanisms responsible for it. 
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Future Directions 
In consideration of the information provided by this research, similar studies of 
other populations would be beneficial to determine if the results can be replicated in other 
geographical regions. Studies of larger samples and those that include greater cultural 
diversity would also be useful. Proving a causal relationship between parental 
involvement in IEP meetings and student outcomes may be difficult, but longitudinal 
studies could offer the potential of bringing educators closer to such conclusions. 
Additional studies may examine the possible influence of other, still unidentified 
variables that may underlie the correlations with parental involvement. 
The insights provided by this study offer an incomplete understanding of a larger 
phenomenon. A more thorough understanding is possible only through additional 
research. Despite the prevalence and importance of IEP development, the factors 
involved in the process have rarely been the subject of investigation. Parental 
participation in developing IEP's represents only one aspect of this process that may 
relate to student outcomes. Similarly, participation in IEP's represents a relatively minor 
aspect of parental involvement in the larger context of education. Improving the ability to 
meet the educational needs of children, especially those with disabilities, should be an 
ongoing goal. Additional research represents a partial means to this end. There is value 
in studies that could identifY those factors related to parental involvement in IEP 
development that may result in greater success for students. It would also be useful to 
find ways of increasing parental involvement beyond CUlTent levels. Research offers the 
hope of such answers; children would be the beneficiaries of this lmowledge. 
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DATA COLLECTION FORM 
ID#: Date (form completed): 
---------------------­
____________ 
Gender: M I F Ethnicity: ______ Age: 
----­(At date of IEP) 
Grade: 
----­
Classification: 
-----­
Eligibility for Freel Reduced Price Lunches: YIN 
IEP PARTICIPATION: 
Date ofIEP: 
Parents Present? (YIN) 
Parents Type* 
* Code: 1=1 Parent, 2=2 Parents, 3= Grandparent(s), 4= Guardian(s), 5=Via Telephone, 6= 
Other 
GRADES 
IEP Year Prior Year 
Final Cumulative GP A: 
English/Lang.Alis Final Ave: 
Math Final Ave: 
Phys. Ed. Final Ave: 
ATTENDANCE 
Total # Days Absent: ______ 
DISCIPLINE 
Discipline Type Total # Days 
Detentions 
In-School Suspensions 
Out-of-School Suspensions 
